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ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

A major breakthrough in rate relations was chalked üpOW

Nomination of Atty. S. A. Wilbun
to fill an Assistant City Attorney
past in the Memphis government
is expected shortly with toe recom.
mendation coming from Mayor In.
gram. Wllbun has the endorsement
of O. Z. Evers, one of the. few Negro leaders who supported Ingram
in his successful mayoralty“race.

Schedule Entrance
Exam At LeMoyne
Scholarship», Awards
WiH Be Offered
LeMoyne Is offering its entrance
examination this Saturday. Jan. 18,
to high school seniors interested in
enrolling at the college and com.
peting for academic scholarships
and athletic and music awards.
Entering students seeking National
Defense Loans also will be deter,
mined by this exam.
The test will be given in Brown,
lee all, starting at 8:30 a.m. There
will be a |2 examination fee.
The college is offering full-tuition,
four.year scholarships; full-tuition,,
onb-year scholarships; full-tuition
athletic awards and half-tuition
music< awards.

HAROLD WHALUM

Meanwhile. Commissioner Pete
Sisson announced he was recom.
mending the appointment of Harold
Whalum Jr.,
vice president of
Union Protective Life Insurance
Co., to the Traffic Advisory Commission. Going off the Commission,
and not recommended for reap,
pointment, is Dr. Ike Watson, den.
list.
J. A. Beauchamp, managing edi.
tor of the Memphis World, was
recommended Monday for a seat
on tlie Planning Commission by
County Commission Chairman Jack
Ramsey but was defeated by the
rural bloc of the County Court.

Jan. 10 in Atlanta when 14 leading hotels and motels
jyeluntarily desegregate their facilities.
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CO-ETTES' GIFT TO UNCF - Miss Myrna

Williams,
second from right, president of the Co Ettes, a

Following a meeting with repre.
sentatives of many of Atlanta's
hotels, motels and restaurants
Thursday at the Dinkier Plaza Hw
tel, Mayor Allen told the Atlanta
Daily World Friday that he was
authorized to issue the following
statement:

rant association representatives met
for more than an hour at the Dink
ier Thursday and later authorized
the mayor to issue the statement
on desegregation.
Allen praised business, civic, poll.
Heal, and educational groups wlip
had met prior to the hotel and mo
tel and restaurant owners meeting
"Tlie following Atlanta major at tlie Dinkier, to seek a solution to
hotels and motels, in accordance the desegregation problem.

with usual hotels practices, will
honor all reservations regardless of
race, creed or color.
"Most of these hotels have been
following this practice for several
months, without publicity, in ac.
cordanc« with the request of tlie
!
Bummit Conference.
it
The hotels joining in the volun.
>
tary desegregation of their facilities
and chairman of the 1963 United Negro College Friday included: Air Host Din. At
lanta Americana Motor Hotel, The
Fund campaign, as President Hollis F. Price of
Atlantan Hotel, Tlie Atlanta BiltlLeMoyne and Miss Erma Laws, club advisor, more, Atlanta Caban«, Dinkier
Plaza, Hilton Inn, ¡Howard Johnlook on.
Howard Johnson's Northeast Expressway, Howard Johnson's North
west Expressway, Peachtree Manor,
Piedmont Hotel, Rlveria Motel and
th« Marriott, Motor Hotel (under
construction).

Community group 1 eaders speak.
Ing out for the lifting of racial
barriers at the Dinkier meeting in
cluded Dr. Robert E. Lee, president,
Atlanta Council of Churches; Rabbi
jacob" Rothchild, The Temple;
Rawson Haverty, president of the
Atlanta Chamber of commerce;
Oby T. Brewer, Jr„ president of the
Atlanta Board of Education; Hamil-.

Other Negroes are reported un- popular club composed of charming teenage
der consideration for leadership girls, presents the dub's check for $500 io Mel
.
.positions. One name receiving con.
vin Conley, principal of Douglass High School
sidcrablc
mention
Is
Atty.
A.
A...
will
range
Tuition scholarships
Latting’s.
from $150 to $450 a year.
The new City Commission last
Friday agreed unanimously to em
ploy Negroes In any ettv .fobs where
they qualify on a merit basis. The
DINKLER MEETING
Funeral services were held last promise came at the new ComMayor Allen said from his ofweek for Dr. Dennis Branch, 77, mission's first press conference.
flee, after reading the historic
from Zion A. M. E. Church in
statement Friday; "The City of AtThe Mayor said "What positions
Newport. Tire body was shipped to
lanta lias beeir>materially aided by
Dr. W. L. Greene, who practiced
or jobs we have to offer will be
Raleigh, N. C., for burial.
the acceptance of these leading
The Memphis Pan-Hellenic Coun
made available to anyone, white .or in Memphis more than 59 rears,
hotel facilities."
cil will hold its annual fellowship
The prominent physician had Negro." Concurring were new Com was buried last week in National
Asked if tlie latest statement of
dniner Friday, Jan. 17, at 7:30 p.m„ practiced nearly 50 years in Cocke missioners Hunter Lane Jr. and Cemetery following luneral services
I policy by the hotel and motel
at the Holiday Inn on South Belle, County.
Pete Sision. Veteran Commission, which were held from Qualls Funlast SOS Sunday, January 19, 1964.
owners would supersede an earllei
He is survived by his widow, ers Armous and Moore contend they oral Home. The.Rev. A. E. Campbell
vue.
, •
.
To
protect yourself and your community, you must take this ¡»licy of allowing but.0f.t4w Negro
of
Columbus
Baptist
Church
offici.
Mrs. Maggie Pogue Branch.
have been hiring Negroes in top
Vaccine (Type II) at clinic site| listed here.
conventloners to register at some at
The “Qreek" of the year will be
ated.
jobs all the time.
the hotels while excluding local c"
Dr, Branch, began studying medi
presented at thinner,,Ekcl) soror.
If
you
have
mined
Vatclne
Type
I
or
Typb.
«!•
or
both,
they
De. Greene was a communicant
ity and fraternity MU'haVe a repre. cine at Shaw University and then
Usehs, the miajior said:
There art' n6 Negroes employed
will be available to your later, details to be announced.
rthtatlve in the contest for ‘Greek transferred to the old University yet in white collar positions inside of St.. Anthony Catholic Church.
’The policy applies to Atlant«
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
of the Year”, Last year’s winner of West Tennessee in Memphis. He City Hall or inside the County
citizens as well as out-of-town visi
The Sabin oral vaccine Is taste, Elizabeth Burrows.
Minnie Greene, and two sisters,
tors.”
was Mrs, Bernice Callaway of Zeta worked summers as a Pullman por. Courthouse.
ManwiSas, 78)' Flreglune Blvd.
Mrs. Julie Butler of'Vicksburg, less, odorless ,and completely with,
Mayor Allen, who has gone on
Phi Beta Sotorlty, a very deserving ter to help pay his schooling.
Miss., and Mrs. Matilda Scott of out any type of harmful side effects L. B. Hobson.
record as being in favor of a ted.
pick,
It is administered in doses of three
South Carolina.
Melrose, 843 Dallas, Mrs. Callie eral public accommodations law to
His days as a shoe shine boy
The deceased served with the U. preclsely-measured drops on a cube L. Stevens.
The Greek of the Year Committee . through his struggles for a medi.
guarantee basic rights to all citi
is composed of non-Greeks whose cal education were aired in 1958
S. Army in France during World of sugar, a simple and universally
Messick, 703 Greer, Radford Rose, zens, stated that hotel and restau.
medication by brough. .
War I. He was given a flag service popular type of
indentity is only known to the on "This Is Your Life," a network
Mrs. E. J. Cox of 1312 Vollintine, last Thursday night by American mouth..
committee. Officers are Miss Velma TV program. He was lured to
Norris. 1490 Norris Road, Miss
Loig'^oues, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Hollywood for this event by mem widow of a former minister of Cen- Leeton Post No. 27.
Frankie Cash.
Il may be taken safely by in.
The 73-year.old physician died at
president; Mrs. Minnie Echols, Sig- bers of the American Medical As. tenary Methodist church, under,
Peabody, 2986 Young, Miss Mary
fonts. diabetics, persons with RÌ- Hurt.
. ma‘Hfio,’president; and Miss Janet soclatlon on the pretext that he went an emergency operation in Kennedy Hospital following a short
lergies
to
penicillin
or
eggs,
by
.
per.
Richland. 5440 Rich Road. Mrs.
Lewis,- Delta Slgam Theta, secretary. would deliver an address before Maywood. Ill. last week. The elderly illness.
churchworker had made the trip to
Dr. Greene, a graduate of Mehar. sous with all types of health handi Mildred Hudson.
an AMA meeting.
caps.
When
sugar
cannot
be
taken,
ry Medical College, had his office
He numbered many prominent Maywood to visit her sister.
Riverview, 260 Joubert, Mrs. Bien,
the vaccine can be administered nor Oglesby.
in his home at 305 N. Manassas.
white officials as his friends and
He owned only one car in his. directly by mouth or swallowed in
most of his patients were white. MARK ANNIVERSARY
T h c annual church business
Shannon, 2J48 shannon Road.
The Hagu«. Tlie Netherlands UPI lifetime and did mol of his travel distilled water.
meeting of Second Congregational
Annual LeMoyne Alumni Day, SNEEZING SPREADS GERMS
.
-The Dutch parliament Thursday by foot or by public transit.
Take your entire family to the Samuel Helm.
Church will be held in the church
scheduled for Feb. 9. will feature
Snowden, 1870 N. Parkway, P. C.
Dr. Greene was associated with clinic site of your choice, every,
SALISBURY, England — (UPD celebrated Its 500th anniversary
sanctuary, Friday, Jan. 24 at 7:30
toe-men of the LeMoyne Club, it — Sneezing spreads 10 times as with congratulatory messages from Collins Chapel ■ Hospital and once
Hutchinson.
one from 3 months of age to 100
p.m. Tile pastor, Rev. John Charles
Wis announced this week by Miss talking, the common cold research President Johnson and many other1 received a plaque from the AmcriTreadwell, 930 N. Highland, W.
years old should have this vaccine
Mickle, will preside.
Eunice Carruthers, general chair, unit here said Friday.
L. Maybry.
' countries.
I can Medical Association.
There is little or no waiting at
The agenda will include reports
niafi. ' ,'li.
White Station, 514 S. Perkins
tlie school clinics. Usually from 5
by Milton Barber, church clerk;
The affair will be held in the
Road, Mrs. Mary R. Turner.
Edwin C.
- Jones,
- to .7 minutes will enable you and
financial clerk;
Commons on the campus from 5
your family to become immunized..1rOTHER CITY KITES
Fred Hutchitis, treasurer; Mrs.
pm. to 7 p.m. it will be a variety
Clinic sites will be open from 10
Grace Brandon, Sunday School;
program with, plenty of music fea
a m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, January
Health Department, 814 Jeffer- Miss Myrna Williams for the
turing Squash Campbell and his
J9 A fee of 25c is requested but not son, L. M. Graves, M. D.
Youth group. Mrs. Omega Shelto
Mad Lads.
required.
Hart's Bakery, 4871 Summer Ave, for the choir, Dr. A. K. Smith,
It you have any doubts, call your COUNTY SCHOOL SITES
trustee board; Eugene c. Moore,
family physician or Polio Control, FOR SOS
Sr., deacon board; Mrs. Alphonse
525-8231..
Arlington, 5990 Chester, Arllng. S. /Hunnicutt .Women'sjellowslilp;
Memphis and Shelby County resi, ton, Odis Rowe.
Edwin T. prater, Laymen’s Fellow,
dents have proven they can turn
• Ibe ®uff City P-TA Council is
Arlington, 5650 Airline Road, Ar- ship; the election of officers for
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Ten laws were enacted by Southern and gave local shool boards slate au
out In force to permanently stamp llngton, John L. Hill.
scheduled to meet Friday Jan. 17.
1964 and the adoption of the 1964
thority to separate students of disout ' polio. Be sure there is ito let
at 11 am. in the Board of Educa. border state legislatures in 1963 relating directly to school seg*
Barret’s Chapel High, 10280 God. church budget. All members are
parate ability, background and ac- down on the last Sunday, January
tlon Building on Avery St. The pres- regotion-desegregation, Southern Education Reporting Service re
win Rd., Arlington. Guy E. Hoff, urged to attend.
hievement” and provided for spe. 19. 1964.
man.
¡(lent, Mrs. Margaret Turner, is ports in the January issue of Southern School News. In 10 previous
clal classes, instruction and what CITY SCHOOL SITES FOR SOS
Bartlett High, 5638 Woodlawn
requesting that all chairmen come years, more than ¿00 such laws or resolutions were enacted or
ever
grouping
Is
considerated
neces.
Bellevue, 575 S. Bellevue, Corbet Avenue, Bartlett, John Barnes.
prepared to make reports. Mrs.
sary
“
in
the
best
interest
of
the
Washington.
Barlett, 2795 Shelby Road, Bart,
Mattie Suttles is the council's, sec. adopted.
students and the entire student
Carnes, 943 Lane, Richard Thomp. left, Henry Grinner.
retary.
It was by far the lightest year in preme Court handed down its body
” Backers, of the measures son
Bolton High, Arlington, J. D.
• Final examinations for the first
school desegregation decision. In said they provide for separation of
Cherokee, 3061 Kimball, Miss Pope.
Israel accuses Syrians of bar. legislation pertaining to the issue
semester at LeMoyne College are
1962, 30 measures were approved, pupils either by sex or by race Ruth Kinney.
Brunswick, 8760
Baylor Road.
i barism
since 1954—the year the U. S. Buscheduled to begin Jan. 20, it was
15 of them in Louisiana and 10 in within any school which is dcseColonial. 1360 Colonial Road, Miss Mrs. Lois Shelton.
Mississippi. Mak year was 1956, gregated.
Bess Hamm.
Brunswick; 4571 Brunswick Road, announced this week by Dean Lio.
nel Arnold.
when 86 measures become law or
Cummings, 1037 Cummings, Mrs Junlous Mabbne.
Public—accommodation laws with
Second semester classes will be.
policy in the 17 states.
Helen M. Hooks.
Capievllle, Highway 78. Caple.
partial reference to education were
gin Feb. 3.
Douglas, 3200 Ml. Olive Road, ville, Miss Mary A. Suggs.
Of 'last year’s 10 enactments di enacted in Delaware and Maryland Miss Cornelia Sanders.
Other dates listed by the dean:
Caplevlilt, 4326 Shelby Drive.
rectly involving the races ineduca The latter affected Baltimore City
Mar. 26-Apr. 1
Spring recess.
East. 3206 Poplar Avenue, Miss Ezar L, Ford.
May 23-29 — Final examina.
tion, three pertained to tuition and half the counties. Oklahoma Rose Parkinson.
Collierville High, 146
(College.
DID YOU KNOW Union Protective Life Insurance Company, grants programs under which pub legislators voted to establish a hu
tions.
Frayscr Elementary, 1602 Dell, Colllcrvlle, Herman Osteen.
May 30 - Annual Alumni MeetTeqchtly moved to its ultra-modern home office on Mississippi lic funds are provided for use of man rights commission; Missouri wood, Mrs. Annie S. Griffin.
Collervllle. 484 Byhalia Rd., ColIng.
Georgia Avenue. 690 Mississippi,, lierville, Odle L, Armour.
Blvd., plays light jazz over its elaborate sound system every pupils in attending schools other took no action when one was pro
May 31 — Baccalaureate.
than those to which they normally posed; Tennessee got sucli a com. Mrs..01 bella Shannon.
Cordova, 1017 Sanga Rd., cordova
morning to give Its staff of workers a sort of get-w.ith-it feeling?
Jun? 1 — Commencement.
are assigned. South Carolina be- mission last month by executive
Georgian Hills. 3930 LeWeir Rd.,, Mrs. Helin Humphreys.
*•
came the eight state to authorize order of the governor rather than Mrs. Lucille Jones...
Eads, 12010 Highway 64, Eads,
Guthrie. 951 Cheisea, Sim Win. Walter Calvin Parks.
; WORD IS OUT that President Walter S. Davis of Tennessee such a program; Georgia and Lou. through legislation.
Oklahoma voted to desegregate field.
Geeter High, ,4649 Hom Lake
A&l State University has taken Over the Top Hat and Tails Club islana amended their previous laws
Idlewild, I960. Linden, Miss Imel-• Road, Torrls J. Toney.
educational facilities for mentally
this Saturday night apparently for the purpose of entertaining on the subject.
da Stanton,
retarded children.
DESPITE OPPOSITION
Germantown
High, 7649 Old
Dr. 0. F. Pinkston, who died rehigh school coaches and luring more of the better athletes to the
Kkigsbufy Elementary, 4055 Bay.■ Poplar Pike, Comadora M. Fer. cently at the age of 87 at his home
Backed by Gov. Donald S. Rus SOME FAILURES NOTED
Nashville campus.
guson.
Efforts to repeal or modify exist, llss, Mrs. Louise Moore.
sell and drafted by the Stale School
near Cordova, left LeMoyne College
Lincolp, 1566 S. Orleans. Bennie:
E. A. Harrold, 8713 Wilkinsville. $500. it was learned this week. The
Committee, the. South Carolina ing laws with reference to race In
Batts.
physician and landowner was a
JACK ROBERTS is the new house manager for Top Hat and measure was enacted despite heavy
(Continued on Page Four)
Longview. 656 Alice. Miss Mary
{Continued on Page Four)
regular 'contributor to the college.
opposition.
Professional
educators,
Tails Club winning out over the veteran Harold Jamison in a
including officials of the State De
dose race. Charles Tarpley, another candidate, stepped aside after
partment of Education, were cool
deadlocking Mr. Jamison, with Mr. Rpberls trailing, on the first toward it. No action was taken on
ballot. Incidentally, new president of the club is the insurance a $1 million appropriation to get
the local-optlon program started.
executive, Harold Whalum.

Dr. DennisBranch

agreed to

(Continued on Page Four)
■ ...... .......
■
_

Mrs. E. J, Ou
Undergo« Surgery

2nd Congregational
In Business Meet

LeMoyne Alumni Day
Set For February 4

Southern States Enact

School Desegregation Laws

PTA Council Meeting
Friday At Board Of Ed.

Final Exams Start
Monday At LeMoyne

$500 To LeMoyne
From Pinkston Estate

Is CBC Eyeing Negro Prep Stars?

♦

♦

*

*

Georgia amended its tuition

THE PARKWAY BURGLAR, who had made some dean sweeps, grants law (D to provide that por.

was caught in the act during the holidays. Now, police beat men
have been placed in the area surrounding Mississippi and Walker,
scene of several break-ins.
* •

"
*

*

POLITICAL TALK still centers around O. Z. Evers,>the man
whb backed Judge Ingram for mayor. Politicians who supported
other candidates and lost are wondering if Mr. Evers is really

"calling the shots" on Negro appointments.
---------

1T

tions of payments must be form
local funds and (2) to place on local officials the burden of deter
mining the need for the grants.
Louisiana appropriated $33,000 a
month from the state sales tax, for
distribution as tuition grants to
pupils attending private, nonsec
tarian schools.
Alabama legislators in two acts

Christian Brothérs College and High School may be on the

verge of using Negro athletes.

1

-•

' ,

The president, Brother Terence, said this week,: "Any'boy

accepted at the college' ar high school has equal opportunity
to share in the total school activity life at’CBC".

’

Should CBC latch onto a promising Negro athlete, it would

, be the first of the three predominantly white colleges
do so.
.
, .

There are six Negro students in the college and one in the

high school,

;

,,

to

Although Memphis Slate University teams play ogainst Ne

groes, there are none on any of its squads.

The college coach, Frank Horton, has had his eyes on sev

eral Negro high school players this year.

here

Hpwbver, the MSU athletic department has been watching

Negro prep stars but still has not received the go sign, from
top officials.
'
’*

,
-V

JE88K H. TURNER

Jew H. Turner, vice pi
of Trf.State Bank, has be« ____
ed to the national board of dtraas
tors of the NAACP. Ha was on«
of 14 honored by the vast inenF
bershlp of the organization,' ;
The eleotion took place in New
York City at the annual wmUmi
Mr, Turner Is president oolite
Memphis of the Memphis Branch
NAACP and has spearheaded most
the civil rghts demonstrator
here.
‘ "
¿trggt
Mrs. Daisy Bates of LittlOfiSfc
Ark. and John Frazier of^GrfflK
ville, Miss, also were ele^gfi*
rector«
utut *

Course Is Slated
A second.semester tele-lecture
course in "Grant Issues in Contem
porary Society,” offering three
hours of college credit, will b$ given
at LeMoyne with Dr. Clifton H.
Johnson serving as coordinator.
Classes will meet from U am.
to 12:30 P-m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Registration is
slated for Jan. 27-2«. Tlie ,course
is open to all college students In
the city and to any others geeking
cqllege credits.
Noted lecturers, including'TJr.
Margaret Mead. Ralph McGill.
Ralph Bunche, Carey McWilliams
and Max Lerner will be heard' on
the telephone network which will
be hookeq up with nine other colleges and universities:
The network originates at Ste
phens College in Columbia, M°and is made possible by a grant
from the Fund for the Advance
ment of Education established by
tlie Ford Foundation.

Centenary Forum
Re«l For Sudw. j
A forum scheduled for Centen.'
ary Methodist Church last Bun.
day evening was postponed became
of the spow and toy streets. It was
re-schoduled for thin Sunday at
5:30 p-ni.
Subject is "Where Ara We in
Civil Rights In Memphis?“ Speak
ers are Jesse Turner, Mm. Sue Uh,
H. A. Gilliam and George Hol
loway Jr.
The forum lo sponsored by the
commission on Christian Social
Concerns. Mine Addie Ooldoa la
chalrutan,
. . .a. -

.
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KNOW
YOUR
LIBRARY

Sponsored By Sigma Gamma Rho

r

s
To Perform Here
-------

1

''.

the authority upon which the
In view of the urgent social need
for new patterns of leadership n group's leadership has usually oeen
aimed and upon which it nas de
our society, it is a challenge to try
pended. For miny of the existing
to formulate an approach to leader .up that will be socially useful patterns of leadership in our so-’
ciety can be characterized by du.
and also add something to our tinferent degrees of control and tnani.
(fetstandin? of leadership as a sci
pulation of the Individual by their
entific concept. Society might well
leaders often- for the purpose of
«amir.«- carefully any new pattern
satisfying nonhuman values or for
ct leadership for suggestions and
satisfying only the values of the
ideas about how leaders can more
effectively release the creative and leaders themselves
A new pattern of leadership needs
constructive potential of their group |
members Part one is an attempt I to be discovered-one that frees the
individual from trie control of ex.
to meet this challenge—a tentative
t/.rnal authority Imposed upon him.
statement of a particular leader,
Society needs to evolve a kind of
ship approach which has consider,
leadership that, puts human values
able promise of releasing the power
first a leadership that facil
o.' groups,
Tradition?! leadership aproaches itates man's realization of his crehave often failed to bring out theji vtive capacités man's free exprès.
: sion of his' individuality, man's
constructive forces that exist in |
group members because many of;; actualization of his own uniqueness.
Because every conception'of
these present forms of. leadership |
: lcadershliTtSriWCtssarilyriMsec^^
have tended to foster group mem..bers' dependency upon their leader. I| certain assumptions about the
The individual members of many j the nature of man. how we ohoose
groups
in our society Jearn to react to conceptualize an approach to
■
1
to their leaders by'submitting to leadership will depend upon our
phllcscphv of the human organLsm.
In chapter 2 of our bock you will
[¡nd out divergent directions in the
search for a new'leadership pattern,
each based upon a different way of
view me man as a person or as a.
follower.
Call by your library today and
ask for a copy of GROUP.CENTERFD LEADERSHIP and see if your
Bv JESSE L. WILLIAMS
PLANNING THE SALES PRE- leader follows this pattern.
MENTATION - The standard
memorized sales presentation is a
carefully repaired sales story which
includes all of the key selling points
State; Roger House, Howard; Lydia Campbell, Fisk; Sandra Taylor,
arranged in. the most logical and
effective order
LeMoyne; Jacquelyn Broadnax, Clork (Iowa); Carolyn Brandon,
DAR.ES SALAAM —INNPA) The presentation usually is de.
Lincoln (Mo.;; Elese Reese, Tenn. State, and Avar Hurd, LeMoyne.
President Julius K. Nyere has de.
veloped after careful analysis of
creed in a circular that no dstin-r
the sales stories of the most suc
tion shall hereafter exist bet..ri.
cessful salesmen.
.Africans and whites.
The best features and sales points
The order issued Jan. 7 replaced
from the various presentations are
instruction handed down in -1961
incorporate^ into a standard sales
which introduced a form of racial
story which is then committed to
discrimination favoring citizens of
-memory.'
'
African descent in the civil sc.rStandard memorized sales^talks vice:
Mr. Nyerere said a valid reason
have been used
extensively by
sales organizations- which sell their was present and/it was necessary
products on a door-to-door basis. then to. "counteract the effect of
..............
- Life- insurance companies 'also' have past discrimination:"
JMF-"-».

..... xtiEath yeor Sigtoa Gamma Rho. Sorority puts .forth on effort

fo:»>Ovde funds for worthy students end other civic acidifies
In cp^ffort to fulfil.' this obligation tr.e sorority will sponsor THE
BSHOP'S PLAYERS OF CALIFORNIA, pt me W.'QdqIw &ap*t'
Church, McDowell ond Walker, Tuesday Feb. 18, at 8 p.m pre-

tenting highlights from- George Bernard Snows play. SAINT
—77ÄR",'cr-d c contemporary play o’ Arrearan s gni’rance
OCCUPIED TERRITORY", bÿ Phyllis Beardsley Bokor.
B/h- favs deal tor.^r.-lr and
f-aéteel? w.-.h profclenö ,ar^ q*jes■ uiw that- ue heavy1 on the ccm'-.¡wce of »he modem world
SAINT JOAN is ’-he ««7 <4
’
-Motpie
vr.trj. girl who thru
cf se:
r
-a
and uve Frac,:*
-rofa -qu biMÓrii tderruiy n
jorv-Fearlea wteer( lïx oebeved
.. •*'Wi.rwfr.’ing Gfoh fxüptiíé on |
■ earth1 Q.e ieß her rat.x w
ó mar.yr<tm
ham itmes-e-'
; u.><> hai sborri ’.J ■:u2h me cer
•
af'ar. mip:ra' ón X anycrie
wrioae croara nth con¿c.er-ce become a motivati«: ir. Lie
OCCtfHn) TERRITORY speak*
of X contemporary wene and «4
modem Amene». It is the story
of. -th» Narajo Indian. It i- both
toéchlrie and terrible in its descrip
tion of a situation »4 a «orid «ith----- in a world and a nation within a
------nattotr
Thé Ryi'uoo't Côngahï, W.oed
in »952 hr' Ptifos Beardsley Bckar
has .aefrièved the enriabre record
cf devra years o' conseratre na. t/mai touring, rarayinz'ffce drains
into tláe btrases of .worship in the
jy'SMe* aad five proráot of

?r

iX

her actin? craft a: the. Pasacer
Playhoae as Tell as numerom
theaters os the' west coast, Jon
Ten? o--:.-.es a raced theatrical
backgroqmd to his postmn as ac'.c:
with the Bisfops Company: Gary..
Heilsberg rarped his marie's de
gree in drama at the University
qf A a-ton and iiaj thus.. ar
interas m the field of religious
drama d'lrm? his several rears
with the Company.

¿ent

Mrs

I’-

ri., -ri

> SSEsT

¡

' *" '/I

■’ '•> :■
í

Bernice Cole

Elizabeth

Prixicc. co.

cf the project and Mrs
Roland publicity chair-

FORMER CO-ETTES RETURN FOR BALL —

Reluming for the onnuo;
boll given by the Co Ettes in Bruce Hal! on the LeMoyne College

campus during the holidays were these former Co-Ettes who ore
now enrolled in colleges. Left to right: Ricki McGrow, Memphis

MARY MARTEL

Goodwill Industries

Says Sorority Was Right In Barring
Guest Who Wasn't Properly Dressed

’

.your oittoi-'.own houseguests!
■~J

Dear Mary:

I read m the paper aacit t tfxvt. ’
r.y giving a dance and rel'zsn?
admittance to a guest who wu not
c.-ttaed for the dccasiro. Was this
tr.e ngh'. thing to do?
Inquiring
•>

Dear Inquriing:

I

Dear Mary:

I thnsk oiy huiband is running
around y.th nocnan who lives on
our Neck. Whenever we, are all to-,
getlib they, exchange significant
glaa^ and watch each other
Shouic I tell him Tve noticed this’
Suspicious

Helping the unfortunate j a year
around project at Goodwill In.
. dus’.nes. 94 N. 2nd S’, where many |
handicapped' ■ persons-. -.are-.employ^ i
: ed

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

"„„.ri“"“

pr 1

VIEWS Of “
REAL ESIME

Decrees Equality
For All Citizens

had very successful
experiences
with this type of sales presents,
tion

i

The. public is asked to donate
clothing, shoes, toys, furniture and
other household discards to Good,
will Industries Repairing and re.
conditioning such
items provide
employment 'or the handicapped.
When the temperature goes down
I collections go down at Goodwill.
Fill a- bag today and y jvll provide'
' employment tomorrow (or these
I woo clean, repair, and seif yours as
‘ contributions Good« ¡11 has ,col.
j lections boxes m 60 shopping cen.
I tejs -peposit filled oags in a Goodj wifi fox at your favorite shopping
center'

BUY BONDS

There is considerable disagree
t
Yes When the invitaixm speclficment among sales managers as to
the merits and demerits of ’ the
alft states that the affair is formal, Dear
I
Sapidaw:
Of course not You will probably
femuliirmal mformal. casual etc
standard memorized sales talk
him aware of something he
Many' sales managers insist that
• the in?,tees has a right to bar any- : make
i
never thought o'. You are evi.
one inappropriately attired if She has
;
every salesman must commit ‘he
looking for something and
so desires If you find you cannot dently
>
; entire sales talk, to memory; and
coipjjly with the ngstess request you car; always find what you look
' deliver word for word. Other sales
for specific attire then telephone for! Or something you can inter,
managers feel that it is advantage.
' your regrets stating the reason I! ■ pret as that.
7 ous for each salesman to memorize
a standard sales story, ■ but the.'
she chooses to say “come on ahjrby all means go. Take
believe that each salesman should
nothing" for granted. Get the host- j Ladies Union Surprise
be given sufficient leeway to adapt
eMilYxiftnission even
even to
to bring
bring in
in |
e«'x"pfRnission
the presentation to his, own per.
Club Holds Yule Dinner
sonality.
The Ladies Union Surprise Club
Argument in favor of the stand,
The public is ah. asked to pur.
celebrated its annual Yuletide Din
ard memorized sales presentation.
ner Wednesday Decem'oer 18.,at the chase reconditioned clothing and
1. It insures that the salesman1
home of Mrs. Rachel Hodges. 1909 furniture at the Goodwill' Stores,
will
tell the complete and accurate
| 94 N. Second. 245 S Main and 2850
| So. Lauderdale St.
story about his. company's pro• Lamar. The Goodwill stores are ope.
ducts, services and policies.
.
|
; The- club- members- served a de. , rated to give work and wages to
2. It encompasses the best tech-,
licious menu consisting of turkey , the handicapped Your patronage
niques and methods used by the I
and all the trimmings. Christmas I wU1
appreciated.
gifts were exchanged, after which ! u you are a bargain hunter you'll STUDENT NEA IN RECEPTION — LeMoyne's Stu- some of the participants. Seated, left to right: most successful salesmen.
3. It aids the new and inex.;
all present joined in singing Christ- i yintj sweaters, ladies coats, suits,
dent Chapter of the National Education Associo- Queen Turnipseed, outgoing "Miss NEA"; Mrs.
mas Carols.
i skirts and blouses selling for half tion held its annual,"notables" reception recent Sartin, Alvenia Perkins and Miss Jones. Stand perienced salesmen.
4 It eliminates repetition’ ■ and |
„
’
j
„
Mi|. I price at all three stores.
ly ond singled out Gwendolyn Jones as "Miss ing, left to right: Mrs. Charle P. Roland, advisor saves time for both the salesman
Guests attending were Mrs. Mil- > x
I dred Pitman Mrs. Maggie Hobson.
■ |
NEA.'' Speoker for the occasion was Mrs. Felicia to the group; Mrs. Hattie Mangum, a 1963 grad- and the prospect.
PATRIARCH RETURN'S
Mrs; Louise Cumngham, Mrs. Mar5. It guarantees the most effec. j
AMMAN. Jordan UPI - Ortho, Sartin. She was presented by Mrs. Cornell Wells, uote,- Mrs. Robie Shaw, president; Robert White
j garet Johnson. Mrs. A. B. Harris,
tive presentation by having the I
dox Patriarch Ather.agoras I left The occasion attracted nearly 100. Pictured are land Mrs. Wells.
i Mrs. Tom Ella Bishop. Mrs. C&r.
sales points arranged in a logical'
by plane or. Jar. 9 for Istanbul
i ne Currie. Mrs Lucile Smith, Mrs
> and systematic sequence.
. after visting Jordan for his historic
j Molly Brown. .Mrs. B. Grant, Miss
' 6. It provides the salesman with
i meeting with Pope VI in Jerusalem Memphis Conducting Project
OUR NEW LOCATION
Clarese Allen. Miss Sheila Hill. Miss
: effective, answers to all possible
:
hides.
! Rita Joyce Hill.
Ï470 S. BELLEVUE
objections which may be raised by
Ij West Johnson, Majtt Watkins.
the prospects arid thus gives the
,';(Keór Calvary Cemetery)
. Yatie Joyner. W C. Ingram, Henry Charles Proctor
salesman additional confidence.
Woolley Leander Rivers, John Per
.Mrs Este'.la Rivers, Pres.;- Mrs.
DAY PHONE: 948-9049
i 7. Most salesmen tend to-stan I
ry. Leon Wright. Harold Currie. Bessie M. Wills ■ reporter.
dardize their sales -talks anyway,
NIGHTS: BR 4-0346
*
Nathaniel Currie, Torrence,Hill and
so why not standardize on the "one
>1
By MRS. LI LA COLEMAN
best wav".
In Ripley last week on a shopping
tU.
trip were Mrs Lucy Thomas. Mrs
Jannie Mae Mays and Mrs. Mary I tored by Rev H. L. Olaker. had a I
Smith, all of Covington. Tenn.' I lot of visitors Sunday. All are wcl.
• World Service Day and Family
come and we hope you will come
LeMoyne's
collegiate
chapter
for
the
United
Nations,
com

Night at Centenary MethodistOn the" sick list are Mrs. Mag. again soon. Also, the spirit was
Church. Mississippi at Alston. on posed of about 20 enthusiastic students, is planning to send a gie Haliburton at her home oh high among worshippers at St.
Sunday. Jan. 26. will feature a delegation of six to the Midwest Model United' Nations in St. Montgomery St.. Mrs. Jessie Jackson Mark Baptist, where many visitors
Methodist student from Africa and
of Ripley is in Lauderdale Coun. also attended..
Louis, March 18-2,1.
the Rust College Singers.
ty Hospital, and Mrs. Id«. Bell Dy | The news- is short this week due
Jimbun Pungsa. a Methodist
| to the fact your reporter has been
The 20 students are conducting treasurer. Thomas Saulsberrv is son in Covington.
from Africa who is a student at
ill. Continue to leave news for her
' a campus-wide project to raise
raise: parliamentarian,
New Hope C. M. E Church, pas.11 at Thomas Funeral Home on time.
Lambert College, in Jackson, Tenn.,
I
enough
money
to
cover
cost
of
the
i ECONOMY BRAND - PURE PORK
will show slides at 5:20 p.m„ and
trip to St Louis. They are selling
the Rust Singers will render a
I LeMoyne - imprinted sweatshirts.
program at 7 pm
I urging all students and faculty
A covered dish supper is sched
members to wear the shirts on the
uled for 6:30 p.m.1
college's, annual homecoming dav.
Feb 8. .

k 4y i
tí 1 ì; i

Uri

1

WEEKEND

iSftUSAGE b> 19.
SHRIMP 10-oz 49c
BREAD Im- toaf IQc
’MILK
■/, » 36ÌBISCUITS
7ri
! HOGUE & KNOTT
SINGLETON BREADED - FROZEN FANTAIL

COLONIAL or HART'S - REG. 2 FOR 31c

j HOGUE & KNOTT FRESH

I PILLSBURY

T

Ì

...

.

No Need To Be When
You Can Borrow Cash
From Us On

Automobile, Furniture,
Signatures
There is a reason why people

like to do business with us.
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire

to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday

Nights Until 7:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

Night Is
Set For Centenary

“We like to $av yes to your
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the
State Dept, of insurance and
Banking
Î LOCATIONS.
«1 8. Main
M. 7-gMl
15! Madison
JA. 5-7811

Laymen Of 2nd Church
Will Hera Hugh Murphy

LeMoyne's delegation will include
five students and their faculty ad.
The Laymen's. Fellowship of Sec- - visor. Dr. Clifton H. Johnson. The
ond Congregational Church. Edwin I local college will represent Ecua
T Prater, president, will meet at dor at the convention.
Lov? Hall, T62 Walker Avenue:
■ Purpose of .the national organi-'
Tuesday. Jan 21. at 7:30' p.m. The.
zation is to promote interest among1
guest speaker for the meeting will
college students in the United Na
be Hugh Murphy .of the Memphis
tions and international affairs.
Roundtable for the National Con :
fegence of Christians and Jew’s. | Président of LeMoyne's chapter
Hosts at the meeting will be Atty: is Ralph Jackson. Henry Thomp
A. A- Latting and William C. Mar son is vice president
and Miss'
dis.
Mary .Ann Thompson, secretary.

(EVERGREEN GARDENS AREA)

Memphis’ Rawest, Loveliest 2-Bedroom Apartments
LOCATED AT 1911 HUBERT, BETWEEN McLEAN AND UNIVERSITY STS.

The Features of This Lovely New Group of Apartments Are

1. PARK A Y HARDWOOD FLOORS '

ENTER HY SUBSCRIPTION TO

2. AIR-CONDITION OUTLETS For Your Comfort)
3. LARGE PLAY.YARD FOR YOUR CHILDREN

. .

4. THE FINEST DECORATED 2-BEDROOM, LIGHT AND BRIGHT APARTMENTS
WITH ENOUGH SIZE TO ENJOY.
-

.

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

For One Year (52 Issues/
I enclose $4.00 remittance

STORES

Name.......
Street Address
.City........
State ..

973 5. THIRD
1571 LAMAR
3511 PARK
1375 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER
I0GUE I KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not be forced
id buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one
low price special.

J

COMPLETE LA.UNDERET ON PREMISES FOR OUR TENANTS ONLY
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE FOR TENANTS AND GUESTS

CALL BR 5-2912 TODAY FOR YOURS!
1-,

I

.

BROKE

LAUDERDALE
COUNTYNEWS

or BALLARD OVEN READY

-

'

r

MEMPHIS WORLD

«

Saturday, January 18, 1964

Mr». Roberta Young

1

Is Recuperating
Mrs. Roberta You
Lauderdale 8t„ pojMl................
the Foote-Cleabom Homes Chorus,
Is recuperating it John Gvton
Hospital after a recent Ilinas. Hjr
mother, Mrs. Bettie Parks a jßit
dis. Miss., who cameto W wMlkiy
during her confinement, plans to
stay for an indefinite period. Her
sister, Mrs. Roaa Lewis, who also
came from her home in Sardffi» has

By JEWEL GENTRY

returned.
*"
Mrs, Young, who formerly re
ported news to the Memphis World
for Foote-Cleabom Homes Chorus
and project, la a vice president of
B. T. Washington High BcJWQl
PTA. She is the wife of PTeeton
Young.

HULBERT

MISS ROBERTA CHURCH AND
MISS ANNETT CHURCH GIVE
ELEGANT LUNCHEONS FOR
FRIENDS

with their guests, (another couple).
Holiday hints were still in evidence
. with large Snowman seen on
each table.
Prime Beef or Lobster was served
Phyllh Wheatley Members Are
---------------------------------- —---------■ ■.■.■i;:;i.
each guest with red. or white wine
Entertained Earlier.
i or Champagne witii and after the
Carolyn White, Tommy Simpaoar,
Elegance is a good Christmas i meal. Of course dinner started
Harvey Redmond. ^Teresa H«M
theme and what's a better word to . with unusual appetizers and ended
epitomize the good taste shown, in witii a choice of. deserts
___ .. .... coffee
. ..
was a bit different from that.. f
1 n
mi«*.
two beautifully planned luncheonsand
mints.
Fred. "I would hold on to A lamp
given by Miss Annetl Church and ■ Adding to the spectacular scene
to stay in Chicago if it were Mt
A
her niece, Miss Roberta Chmi h.who was. the elegeant manner in which
[or my dog,"
'r
spent, the holiday season here as | guests arrived wearing luxurious
MR. AND MRS JOSEPH w
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i first that lent further elegance over
Hayes, (with whom they usualy stop fabulous gowns of velvets, satins,
BROOKS and their youngsters
.
but this time they were tlie brocades and.laces. "
spent Christmas in California with
Members, their dates and spouces
Hayes’ guest but stayed at the Holttheir immediate families .... visit
day Inn)
■?
seen were Mrs. Frederick RiVers,
ing Mrs. Westbrooks' mother, Mrs.
Both events, given in the attrac. president of the”fashionable Dinner
Hasllee Green and a brother and
five Blue-Pass Port Room at the air. i Club .
Mrs. Robert Lewis. J.r.
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Haena
port .... and the party ,\as for 1 and Mr. Lewis ... Mrs. Taylor C
.... Equal time wm spent with Mrsure an elegant one .
will) the D Hayes .and Mr. Hayes .... Mrs.
Westbrook's brother In law and sta
two using every means at their Martell Twigg; escorted by Mr. A
ter, Mr and Mrs. James Petry Who
command to beautify the table and B. Owen - Mrs. William OWen
are both In the L A. school sys. >
.. Mrs. WO.
in receiving guests. The two hostess and Mr. Owen
tern.
-i.
es even observed the "Turn, of 'he Speight, Jr. with Dr Speight ....
Tables" ..,. seldom observed i n Mrsr-W—H—Voting and Dr; Young
MISS SOPHIA J. MONROE,.»
.. Mi's. Betty Bland escorted by
Memphis. They even exchanged
LeMoyne graduate of the early 4Wr,t~
ends at the table after the main Mr.'J. Johnson fo Knoxville .
was the house guest for ttto holi
Mrs. B. L.■ Hooks.and her spouce.
course was served. — ■
days of Mr. and Mrs. "BIU” Wi
Miss Robert Church, who is wit- Atty. Hooks .. . Dr. James Byas
thers. misb Monroe is a teacher in
ty, elegant and gay. has .a beauty along with Mrs. Byas is ill . ..
the Chicago City School system. .,
that shines from within and she al. Mrs. -W—-Fr-NabOFS-and-^iFA^a-.
—so-has the special charm oi beauty , bbrs . . ' and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer
MRS. ADELINE WASHINGTON,
■>
that affords a pleasure to those without Mr Sawyer.
principal of a Chicago school spent
who see her at a distance .. Her , Guests noticed at the dinner were
the holidays with an aunt ana cou
aunt. Miss Annett Church, with Dr and Mrs. Alfonzo Saville
sin, MRS. ELEANOR BATES and
whom site entertained was also ■Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Carter
her son, DR. C. J. BATES <m
charming and stately in her man Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins
Walks place. Mrs. Washington la '
ner as she received graciously witii Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold ..
now spending much of her time i
a warm snule from their many old and Mrs. Harry Cash .... Dr.
on the lake at a new lake jldn
friends in Memphis. Mr. "Bob" Mrs. Stanley Ish .. Mr ahd Mrs
home built just out of Chicago.
Church, Miss Annett's brother .and A Maceo Walker .... Mr and
Roberta’s father, was associated Mrs. .'Ted" Beauchamp .... Mrs
MRS. HARRY CASH spent the
with one of Hie most successes in Johnetta Kelso Hoza.v with Mrs
Christmas holidays In Los Angeles
the annals of Negro businesses and Sawyer .... Jewel Gentry Hulbert CO-EITES AT THEIR BALL - Members of the Memphis
. .,, and she accompanied and help
Brenda Sawyer, Yvonne Robinson, Angela Flowers, Erma lee Laws, sponsor; Muriel Horne, first alternate
politics. It was a member of the wiio came in Mrs. Byas' place .. . Co Ettes, front row, left to right: Jacquelyn Young,
ed Mrs. Georgia Bell Preswood
Sandra Williams and Mae Byas. Back row, left to
Church family tflio gave Churches' Dr. and Mrs. H H. Johnson, Mr.
(Dallas Matron) drive out. Mrs,
Io 'Miss Co-Ette"; Johanna Sandridge, Patricia McMaudette
Evelyn
Bell Brownlee,
Veda Reeves
M Simmons,
W'lk Judie Saville, Z’-'
Th°mp5°n' l"’dü HûrgraVéS' lyn" Ulen< Clellan' CI°reSe HobsOn' Wa"dra Joh"’5°"
. Park (now Beale Street Park) to and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Dr. and Ze
Preswood, who visited the Cashes
Rosie Be I Veda Reeves Myrna Williams, present; Delome Graham, PHscilla Marr, second alternate to Cochra
Negroes in Memphis where there Mrs. Theron Northcross,
several weeks ago, will spend the
ne.
winter and spring in California with
were no other parks.
PARTY CONTINUES AT LEWIS’
Iwyda^M.les (immediately behind Miss Williams), "Miss Co-Elfe"; Sheila Grant,
Cochrane. (Co Ettes Ball story will appear in next issue.)
Both ol Hie attractive hostesses TOWN HOUSE
a brother.
.4
wore smart costume suits
.. and
Again members enjoyed an even
Miss Annett’s. was unusually pretty ing of beauty and splendor after also owns and operates the new
DR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE
with a white mink collar .. And the dinner party at the Airport at
moved to Memphis .... Gathering SEYMOUR have returned to their
408 Lounge on East. 79th. Street.
Roberta was none less than bewitch. the truly beautiful second and third
around was a group of very inti, home in St. Louis after thé holt,
Among th'e.guesls of the evening
? ing in a black hat'trimmed in os- floor “Town House," of Mr. and
mate friends at ail afternoon lunch, day season with their parents, Mr.
(Mr. Pitts'‘old friends for the most
trick pluines. .
’ eon whom Mrs. Sengstacke is al. and Mrs. John Arnold on South.
Mrs. Robert Lewis', with its truly part)’ were Mr. and Mrs. D J
GUESTS ATTENDING THE LUN contemporary, style and vivid colors Thomas, Jr., Miss Rosa Robinson
most afraid to name for fear of Parkway. Dr. Seymour is doing '•
CHEON ON JANARY 20TH, the that feature an upstairs tiled ter
leaving out some . But the group residency at Homer Phillips hos
and her sister. Mrs. Ruth Collins ..
Churches’ second luncheon were race seen from an ornate glass wnl Miss Dora Todd. Mr. and Mrs John
were invited in by Mrs. Charles pital Mrs. Seymour (Janet) is tea- '
Mrs. Thomas Haves, Jr., Mr. Phil leading from the living room .
Phillips . ... and among those drop, chlng in til« City SSchool system
Brinkley, Mrs. Victoria Mayes Han.
:
Booth, Mrs. Ellen Smith, Mrj. Al showing' a fountain and a -garde.n
ping in Mrs. Phillips lovely Prarle of St. Louts.
cock. Mrs. Freida Williams Marr,
ma Howard. Mr. W. 0. Speight’. atmospher from the large living residence were Mrs. John (Theresa)
Dr. and Mrs. E. F While.. Mr. and
MISS TRUTIE THIOPIN, inSr.; Mrs Taylor IMyes, Mrs. Lewis din.mg area. A few . guests stopped Mrs Powers Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer, Mrs. Percy Turnley, Mi's.
Twigg. Mrs. W 0 Speight, Jr, .here and in the second floor library T H Hayes, jr„ Mr. Taylor Hayes,
Agnes Lewis, Mrs. Lucy Chandler, structor of Language Arts at Man
Mrs. Fred Hutchins. Mrs. William .but most of them went immed
Mrs. Helen Nelson, Mrs. Henrietta assas, spent the holidays in Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Utillus Phillips. Sr.,
Owen, Mrs. Marjorie.- Ulen, Mrs. iately to the colorful third floor
Pelkey, Mrs. Mercedes Kemp, Mrs. cago with her parents. Miss Thigand then- sister, Mrs. A T .Martin,
J D. Williams, Mrs. Elizabeth rumpus room where Garner’s Com
Ida Holt, Mrs. Gene Channer, Mrs. pin, who holds a masters from
Mrs. Callie Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.,
Goldsby. Miss Marion. Speight, home bo played featuring Miss Shirley
Jean Patton, Mrs. Robert Platon, Boston U„ is one of the young tea.
Taylor
Ward,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Hay.
from Florida for the holidays ahd ,[ Jones and. Bow . legged Miller's
Mrs. jo Ann .Mitchell. Mrs. Doris chers at
I
wood Thornton and Jewel Gentry
“Your Columnist."
brother as vocalist. Other interests Huloert,
Funchess, Mrs. Roberta Lance,
.
MRS. LYNN Rdss is back after
PHYLLIS WHEATLEY MEMBERS in this Rrge room were the, bar .
Mrs' Gwendolyn Cummings, Mrs
who enjoyed thp two.native Mem. and dancing .. that went on .Until
Marian McCoo, Mrs. Mayme Wil- spending
____ „ the
... (holidays
... with-a son
CHRISTMAS PARTIES that are
phian's hospitality at lunch were late in the evening Friday even,
liams, Mrs. Mayme Purifoy, Mrs. in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Josephine Bouldin, and assisting the I Edward Townsend of Englewood; N.
Mrs. Marie L Adams, Mrs. 0 B. ing, Here caterers passed snacks still being talked about were those
given by MEMBERS OF' THE
charming hostess'were her two love. J. She also visited Urban Leagiie
Braithwaite. Mrs. Emma Crittenden. through the 'crowd ail evening.
MEMPHIAN
CLUB
and
MEMBERS
Mrs, Peter Jones, Mrs. E. C Craigly daughters, Mrs. Walter. (Beverly) Director and his wife In New Rg,
Receiving for Mr. and Mrs. Lewis OF THE TOP HAT AND TAILS
en, Miss Mattie Bell. Mrs. W W and Dinner Club Members until
Pegues and Mrs. Thomas (Shirley) clielle, N. J.
Marshall; Sending regrets were Mrs.
Gibson, Miss Isabel Greenlee, Mrs. they could hurriedly drive in from CLUB HOUSE and large gay groups
MR. AND MRS. A, L. PLAXICO
Blanche Gaston, Mrs. Ruth Sayre,
R S. Lewis, Sr., Mrs. C M. Roni, the airport were. Dr. and Mrs. Vas saw the New Year in al both club
Mrs. Biondean Easly, Mrs. Fenaces spent Christmas in Chicago and in
hac. Sr.; .Miss Alison Vance, and co Smith. Other guests who arrived houses. They were 'I think) the
,
gayest
of
New
Years
parties
yet
....
Mrs. A W Willis. Sr., and her a bit late were Atty, and Mrs
Albritton. Mrs. Alice Hudson and Cleveland with their Sons ana
Mrs. Lois Searcy Pitts . .. Whit, daughters and their spouces and
houseguest, Mrs. Electa Colston of Russell Sugarmon, Jr., Mrs. Mar. and two others were a breakfast
given by MR. AND MRS. LEON
Birmingham.
tier Jr. (a freshman at Tennessee youngsters.
a. ■■
jorie Ulen, Mr .and Mrs.. Lawrence GRIFFIN ishe Normal, at their
Miss Roberta Church was Con Westely, Mr. and Mrs. Harold, WhaState U. was guest at a party giveh
modern
south
Parkway
residence
sultant for Minority Groups on lum, Dr .and Mrs. I A. Watson,
DR. A. T, MARTIN speiit the
by Fled Graves at the University
of Illinois. Both Fred and Whittier, holidays as uspal With his brother,
appointment made by President Els. and Atty. Mrs. A W. Willis, Jr. after the Alpha Kappa Alpha
dance ■ ■ For sure the Griffins
Jr. are. teen-age reporters for the Dr. J. B. Martin in Chlcag"enhower. She is now witii the Re. and’Atty. A A Latting.
liav.e a beautiful home ... and it
habilitation Program with the La
Chicago Defender. Whittier, Jr. (a
DR. AND MRS. CHAS, ¿INKwas wide open to their friends with
popular addition to the college set)
bor Department.,
MR. AND MRS. HENRY WHITE warmth .. and a champagne par
attended
many
other
parties
and
STON
have had as their houieguest
COMPLIMENT PROMINENT
ly given Wednesday of last week
plays in tlie “Windy City" ......... for the past several weeWMlrs.
DINNER CLUB GIVES SWANKY CHICAGO COUPLE
I by MRS. MERITS EWELL for
Freddie la younger Sengstacke) was Pinkston’s mother, Mrs. Roland
DINNER PARTY IN PASS PORT
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison PHts,
Pitts, IPop’op. ■ AIPH/V-RgAWi*
------- —“AWNER. concert artist
ROOM
surprised to get a bid to a party Jones who halls from L. A.'Mrs.
ular Business Couple, Visit Mr. and ..^¿Trr’Aas IhWJjor the holidays...,
given by an old friend Charles jones is also visiting a brother, Mr.
Club’s After Cocktail Follows. At
Mrs. White
at Mrs. Ewell's'attractive Marjorie
Phillips, Jr., as soon as he arrived Darrington Pipes and his family.
Robert Lewis Residence
The very pretty Hanavcr resi Street residence. The I wo artists be.
The swanky Pass Port Room at dence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry White ■ame friends when they both were
.. But it was Interesting to 6ee
DR. JOkN JORDAN was recently
the Airport was the scene of one the Labor Leaden was the scene music students.
Fred worrying his parents to return elected to the Tennessee «ate
of the most fabulous Dinner Parties of another party that is still being
to Memphis (after being the most Dental Association .... and Inta is
of the season ... and is still talked talked about by all who attended
difficult of the Sengstacke chil tlie first election to this member,
about those who attended it de it . .. and for real it was a bril MISS BRAWNER
dren to make an adjustment here ship for a Negro.
scribing it as the most fantastic, liant affair.
JAMES BORT, JR. harshest critlast year .... and Freddie's cry was
most gorgeous, most hilarious and
Guests moved freely from the liv c on the West coast writes in a
"When do we leave Chicago ....
MRS. J. E. BURKE
the most fabulous evening for the ing ." dining area to a Birch pan fresno paper that Fresno is always
•'Chicago is for the Birds" .... and west coast ... and spent Christ
social season.
elled back den that adds to the excited to hear a young newcomer
he added I wonder if Marvin John mas there with a stater Jn law,
Color was the keynote in this attractiveness of the lovely home. lerform, particularly talent ol one
son is having another party .... Mrs. Elliott Doniphan.
pretentious spot .. , and the ser. This was (most of the evening) with exceptional talent of Alpha
Ethel Marie was entertained on
vices were simply beautiful. Mem the most popular spot because a Brawner. 25 year old soprano who
MR. HAROLD STRONG, lj»d
New Years Day by Mrs. Eugene
bers and their spouces were seated' bartender kept the bar alive.
vas guest artist on last month's
Instructor at Arkansas state »nd
Helm
at
her
pertty
So.
Calumet
But when dinner was served pop. Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra
residence
.. For this young set a Memphian was seen around Memularity picked up in the dining area joncert • .. Her singing of Mo.
there were games, dancing and
with Mrs. U Holmes and her cat- ’.art’s Bella Mia Fromma and the CROWNING OF 'MISS CO-ETTE' - Shelia Valeria Hall. Doing the honor is the outgoing 'Miss Co
(ConUnaed on Page
erers serving the dinner and pass, Four last Songs of Richard Strauss Grant of Melrose High School and daughter of Ette', Twyla Miles, right. Looking on is Miss
ing hors d'oeuvres throughout' the he added) made it' abundantly Mr! and Mrs. Erskine Grant is crowned 'Miss Grant's escort, Urel B. Adams.
evening.
’War that Miss Brawner is a singer
Co-Ette' al annual ball held in LeMoyne's Bruce
S tarts SAT., JAN. 18
The house was festive with real if whom we .shall be hearing much
spring flowers and so was the din . ; She has a lovely voice with a
One Big Week!
ing room table centered by a large himmering, live tone and a firm I Houses) and Mie will do the Four occupied Territory by Phillis Bok- up early enough to attend was the
bouquet of spring flowers and over, control throughout her ran.ic-.. .. Iasi Songs of Strauss with the Los ar at Metropolitan Baptist Church Assembly Dance .... Here they ex
laid with an Italian cut - work :ts a voice die continued) that ex. Angeles Philharmonic.'She will be. on Monday February 18th. . .There changed greetings with members ..
presses the tenderness of music- with the New Jersey symphony dur are advanced donations ... as no .. and Mr. Sengstacke is also a
cloth.
The gracious Mrs. White, who .ike.that of the Strauss songs with ing January and February of ’G'4.
admission will be taken up at the member and a .childhood friend, to,
lut
many of thr members . .. Among
received with Mr. White wore, an
reat conviction and emotions ....
door.
Miss Brawner made her Town
exquisite navy cocktail dress design She phrases beautifully mid her
those run into there were Edwina
■
ed,.with a portrait , neckline em smooth voice is capable of the subt Hall Debut in December, 1983 when
> VFOR SOME OF US summer vaca, Harris Cuyjet, Gladys and Francis
broidered in the same color .... ieties. and nuances o.f interpreta. New, York Times critics .wrote ...T f ion seems as far a ,vay as’ last year's Taylor,. Mary Ann and Sebert
✓
The very attractive Mrs. Pitts, a, iion that distinguish a truly artistic Miss Brawner seems to have just trip .... But many others are still Shanklin.’ Johnnie and Larue Smith,
serene beauty with, dark eyes and performance:
about everything a singer. needs. traveling .... MRS. T. R. M. HOW Joseph Rollins, John Rogers, Ed.
hair, wore a smart cocktail frock
Kier voice, which is lyric in quali ARD (F lien) Chicago matron for wnin Hoard and her spouce mid
Miss Brawner, who spent Christ ty, is an instrument,.of beauty With
bf-crold-Jama with matching shoes
one who has been on a Winter Proctor Wiggins. On December 29th
... and thrown around her when mas with her sister,. Dr. Clara considerable amplitude and flexi cruise for the past two weeks in Hie Sehgstai'kes were guests of Mr.
she came inTronTanother engage Brawner, went from here back to bility. Still n*ire important, she ap. the Caribbean with her sister, in. nnd'Mrs. Joe Abbott at their South
ment was a full length coat of her New York' apartment. Come pears to bavé ati innate sense of l’a .y, Mrs. “Ned" B".vd of New York Michigan Avenue residence for a
natural blue mink. Mr. Pitties..a September’ tile Memphis born con song that- no amount of teaching City and the Howard and Boyd's “Family- Reunion" with all of'the
clan present . . The
Finally, she young sons. A noie came from her ■Sengstacke
native of Memphis, is an account cert artist i for whom Memphians can ever replace . .
■
ant ■ income tax consultant at can be justly proud) will go with is able’, to project what she feels ■lust week“ in S|. Thomas where Memphis Couple had Breakfast with
the
San
Francisco
Opera
Company
about, poetry and music directly ., they limi been shown many' court Mattie's sister, Mary and. her bus.
Chicago’s popular South Parkway
iñúv «»re*.» ai
Another music critic.of ttie New esies by the former Governor Gen. band. Mr. Harry Johnson (she a
and 7th ".Office Building and he (one of the Nation's major Opera
York Herald . Tribune said: “Al. crai mow a Federal' Judge) and visitor in Memphis last fall,
On
pha Brawner is such a good singer childhood friend, to Helen. Sounded the same day the Memphis couple,
PLUS that I am tempted to call her the a bit like’ Judge Hastie, but she and their youngsters had dinner
debutante of the season ... I am. did not give a name. They move with another sister and her busI
sure she will be heard from again.” on m a few days .... but she is band. Mr arid Mrs. James Johnson
still writing that she wants to take
New Year’s Eve found the
PAN-HELLENIC MEMBERS AN- (lie trip that I took around .the Fred Sengst.ackes playing host at a
NOUNCE their Annual .Fellowship world . .. even though-shtraccom- swanky party .... Nbw Year's Day
Dinner'where the “Greek of the paneid Dr. Howard to several coun. another brother in law and sister
I
:>
Year'’ will be announced on Friday, tries in Europe ___ to the-Near- held’ “Open House, Mr. and Mrs
January 17th at Holiday Inn, 23 Fast and to several countries in Frank Pryor at their South Park
South Bellevue at 7:30 in the even, Attica and took a tip several sum way residence and a Buffet Supper
inp. Miss Velma .Lois Jones is presl mers ago to the Hawaiian Islands. witii another brother and sister in-law. Also entertaining for the
¡dent of the local Pan - Hellenic
,y
Memphis couple who own the Tri
Council .. Miss Janet Lewis, sec,
l|\\
retary of lite organization, is chair,
MR. AND MRS. WHITTIER State Defender was Mrs. Iiolly
Fy ■■
SENGSTACKE owners of the Tri. (Claudine) Lee with whom Mrs
man of the’ program.
State Defender are back after the Wliiltier Sengstcakc was close’tb in
MEMBERS. OF THE .SIGMA Christmas holidays in their home the Parent Study Group ithe PolGAMMA RHO SORORITY, will pre. town.. Chicago where .they were lcgriosi. Both, Claudine and Matsent the “BISHOP PLAYERS", in In i.-e guests Of their sinter, Mrs tie served on the Coordinating
One of file main Council of Young Groups .. . witii
Highlights from George Bernard’) Ella McFall
Show .... Saint Juan and an Un- soi'iuls that tlie Sengstuckes ■ went Claudine replacing Mattie when she
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ThiReport On Cigarette Smoking
___

rfte recent report by a blue ribbon jury of medical scientists,
indfeing the smoking of cigarettes as a Hazard to national health,

indi

L. E. Meyer, prominent Unity
minister who has spent more than
30 years in the work, will speak at
the Unity Center of Memphis, 1032
S. Wellington, on Tuesday, Jan. 21,
at 8 pmi.'His subjeet will be "A
Ladder To Heaven."

has-ferooght widespread reoction and concern. According to the
scientists, "cigarette smoking contributes substantially to mortaliKfrom certain specific diseases ond to the overall death rate."
Th^fonduded that the hazard to hatibhaTHearth is enough to
warrant "appropriate remedial action" by the government.
Highlights of the report, issued after 14 months of investi

gation and involving the medical histories of 1,123,000 persons,
conclude that cigarette smoking is the most important of the
causes of a number of diseases. They indudechronic bronchitis,

DINNER CLUB CELEBRATES - Members of the
Dinner Club celebrated their 10th anniversary

pulmonary emphysema ond the reduction in ventilatory function.

Jan. 10 with a dinner party. Front, left to right:

Most alarming of all, however, are the figures showing higher

Helen Sawyer, Frances Hooks

death rates from cancer among smokers.
The conclusions of the scientists should sufficiently warn the

Rivers. Center: Grace Young, Martelle Trigg and

-------- populace- and-bring remedial action by the government. U. S.
Surgeon General Luther Terry already has announced that the

and Margaret

Mr. Meyer became a member of
Silent Unity, the prayer ministry
of Unity School of Christianity, in
Frances Hayes. Back row, left to right: Addie
Owen, Carrie Nabors, Betty C. Bland, Jewel. 1927. He has headed Unity centers
in Topeka. Kan. and Rochester,
Speight and Ruth Lewis. Another member not
N. Y. In 1938 he became minister
on photo is Mrs. James S. (Orphelia) Byas, who
of Unity Society-in Kansas City
where he has remained ever since.
was absent because of illness.
ing a school—construction bill, contlnued, over objection of Gov. El
bert N. Carvel, the state’s notify o
paying 100 per cent of the construc
tion cost for Negro schools and 80
per cent for white schools.
In South Carolina, the legislature
wrote its general appropriations
bill in such a way as to circumvent
a law enacted previously to require
that state funds be cut off from a
school which is desegregated by
court order—or a school from which
a pupil has transferred to a dese
gregated school.

Two-Bedroom Apartments
Available At 1911 Hubert

Public Health Service will soon make recommendations to Presi

dent Johnson. Meanwhile, copies of the report have been sup
plied to physicians, educational and youth counselling agencies
of ail types, for their information and guidance. Many will go on

smoking cigaret’es-from habit and for pleasure. However, all

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Engleberg, who for many years have
should be warned against excesses, since the scientists' report is served the people in the Klondyke area of Memphis, are now
weighty with evidence.
the proud owners of one of the most modern and luxurious 2-

bedroom apartments in Memphis, located at 1911 Hubert in the

Evergreen Gardens area. They are pleased to announce that the

President Johnson Before The Congress

apartments are now ready for occupancy and are available to the

As is the general custom, President Lyndon Johnson made his

5-2912. The

current congress began. Already engulfed .in the contents of the

rental per month

tenants will be permitted' to rent

program of his predecessor, it was quite natural to conceive what
would be expected of the President in this memorial to the Con-

tions

interested

in

making the

democracy must be included, in this
gress.
His emphasis on the tax cut was to be expected. The late (demonstrations) movement.
President Kennedy had advocated this before him ond it must RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION

I

Although there was no statement

" .1 ' - hr'ght. His views as to the result of a tax cut relative to I on voluntary desegregation available

o-n in business ond a spurt of re-employment may be sound. from the Restaurant Association, it

I is believed that the action by the
hotel' and motel owners will-make
Government spending must be carried out.
the way easy for the restaurants to
!
.Surely the country and the world felt an air of relief when desegregate their establishments.
B,

we think for the program to actual work out, the cut in

lhe President reached the Civil Rights level. Every one knows

Mayor Allen- read a statement
from the restaurani group which
ures, what an all-out public accommodation measure would bring stated:

tram what has come out in the hearings on the proposed meas
in. Travel will become more convenient and inviting.

"The Restaurant Association au.

The members of congress and the citizens in general should thorized. the publishing of the fol.
not’ Target when he reached his reference to the Civil Rights 'owing statement: I am only autho.
question. He was slow, measured ond moderate, but neverthe rized’ to say that, the Restaurant

Mr. Meyer has taught in the Uni
ty Training School and served on
its board. He has served on the
board of directors of Unity Minis,
tors’ Association and is a past pres,
ident: A field lecturer, he has
spoken in most of the Unity centers
in the United States and Canada,
and has written for Unity .publica
tions.

Remember; then, God’s corner ..
and give and leave a part of your
talent, 'your strength, your time,
your affection, your money, for
others, to do this is. to bless others
and yourself.
Then, at length, when your sum
mons comes
. ■ ■ • “This night
your soul is required of you"
You leave behind something more
than, bursting barns. To do this is
to leave behind an overflowing
stream of benefaction, fadeless,
flowers of gratitude. And you g<f
hence to receive "the well-done" of
him who said, "inasmuch as you
did it to the least ...... yfe did it

Third And Last

Cleric Quits
NAACPToRun
For D.C. Post

Association-has urged its members
to consider the tacts that were
side in two world wars, and in the struggle now going on in brought out yesterday ■ (Thursday)
Viet Niam and in Korea, they fought side by side and died - then and to search ’their hearts1, minds
Democratic National Committee.
he asked - why can't those same citizens eat and ride side by and consciences and make , their
■
*
own.decision as to what their fu.
Pastor of John Wesley AME Zion j
side in their own country? A good question.
ture-cqurse. of action will, be."
Church, the minister decided to
It is encouraging to note the applause the President received
It was also understood that if seek the post held by Democratic
when he struck such a vital chord in a memorial fashion io the a decision was to be made by the
National Committeeman Frank'
sacred memory of President Kennedy.
.
j Restaurant Association, it would be Reeves, after the latter chose not i
released through Mayor Allen’s of. to seek re-election in order to pre.
Some experienced observers have expressed the opinion that fice.
serve party unity"
less firm when he cited that our citizens fought and died side by

During his ministry at the Society
the new million-dollar Unity Temple was- built,- and was dedicated
debt.free last fall.

The public is invited to hear him.
The Memphis Center is under the
Legislatures which met last year leadership of Drs. Joseph W. and
MontoeTalls. ~
is only $5?.50. Only selected and took no actions pertaining
materially to educational segre
these fine apartments.
gation-desegregation included tho.
se of Arkansas, Florida, Kentucky,
(Continued from Page One)
For those hundreds of well-wish Mississippi, Missouri, North Caro
ers who waited
outside in the lina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Millington, Cornell Weis.
swirling snow, the chill was quick, West Virginia.
Knight Road, 3237 Knight oRad.
ly dispelled by the radiance of Mrs.
The 86 laws and resolutions voted James A. Newton.
Rockefeller's smile. The .governor's
Milirtgton High, 8057 Wllkinsville,
in 1956 Included 26 in Virginia,
grin never left his face;
then at the height of establishing Millington, William L. Osteen.
Mitchell Road > High, 658 Mit
its "massive—resistance" program.
In 1960, there were 65 measures chell Road. Alonzo Weaver.
Mt. Pisgah High, 1444 Pisgah
on the subject, of which -53 were'
enacted by the Louisiana legisla Rd.. Cordova. Search C. Harris.
Neshoba, 7772 Poplar Pike, Ger.
ture during its regular session and
ma'ntown, Joseph Simmons.
three extraordinary sessions.
Oakheaven High. 3125 Ladbrook
Bills and resolutions voted in Road, W. D. Croft.
Rainesheaven. 430 Clarice Drive,
other years included six in 1954 28
in 1955 . 61 in 1957. 34 in 1958, 50 in Robert G. Naquin.
25 Shelby Co, Training High,
1959 and 26 in 1961.
5885 Woodstock-Cube Rd-, R- JWASHINGTON - (NNPA) A large number of these measures
The Rev. E. Franklin Jackson, either have bn declared unconsti Roddy.
Westwood High. 4480 Westmont
president of the. D. C. branch of tutional by the courts or have not
the NAACP said Tuesday he would' been invoked by state or local of Road, H. C.’Fryer, Jr.
Whiteheaven High, 4851 Highresign the post and campaign for ficials.
way 51, S„ Shannon Robinson.
election to membership
on the1

public.
Your application' should be placed at once by calling BR

State of the Nation address soon after the new session of the

pe sa'd of President Johnson that he was none the less vigorious

L. E. MEYER_________

Christ said the poor we would have
GOD’S CORNER
TEXT: "Thou shalt not wholly witth us always.
reap the corners of the thy field.’’
and gathered up the grain wnich
Lev. 23:22
had been left behind. It is no dis.
In God's law found in the Old grace to be poor: for. here we have
Testament there are interludes of the great, great, great grandmo.
ther of Jesus Christ, the king of
launtittj-melody.- Our text is one
the universe, Gleaning after the
of them,
_____ _——— •. ' • harvesters.becauseshejas poor
The grapes ¡of the vineyard were
indeed, and because Boaz had
not to be plucked twice. The cor
ners of the fields were not to be obeyed the levitical law.
The land of our world belongs
reaped. The grain that had drop
ped in the first reaping was not to God. This was the meaning of
IhnawM'Tlwtnhall-not- sell the—r
to be gathered.
This provision was for the sake land for' the land is mine.” This
of the stranger, the poor, the-needy. ancient law is a living law. The
corners of the field are not to be
gleaned. God reminds us that al
Rockefeller Insists
though he grants us use of the
field as a whole, the corners of
On Goldwater Debate
the fields belong to him fo.’ his
WASHINGTON-) UPI) -- Gov. poor and needy children. The cor.
Nelson A. Rockefeller wound up a tiers of the fields are not for our
quick visit to Washington. Jun. 11
use but for others.
with a new challenge tnat his chief
God gives us fields of talent of
GOP presidential rival, Sen. Barry strength, of energy, of time. We
Goldwater, debate him in the pri have no right to glean this as ours.
maries.
For God bestowed it upon us, and a
He told a breakfast group of sup. sign of divine ownership is found
porters: "We want a choice within to God in our ministry to others.
our party. We don’t want something
God has made it clear at to
cooked up in a back room and time. "Six days shalt thou labor
handed to us."_________ i_______ -and~do ln our devoting a part of—
the field AU thy work, but the
seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord
Thy God." This corner of the week
belongs to God
Not a day of
amusement, not a day of recrea.
tion, but a day of worship.
No one has ever heard of any
one losing his health, his morals,
his fortune, by keeping one corner
of the week for God. But we have
heard of many whose health was
imparted, whose fortune was
wrecked, whose morals ever un.
dermined, by taking God’s special
day like every other day.

ASSASSINATION REPORT-Gov.
John Connally, of Texas tells
reporters in Austin how the
bone in his right arm was
shattered by the assassin who
killed President Kennedy.
With his arm still in a cast,
Gov. Cohnally announced that

be would seek re-election.

unto me."
, ,
As Christians let us go further
than the laws of Leviticus. Give not
only the corners, but give to God
the continent of our soul.
"My life, my all I give to thee,
O. blessed lamb of CalvaryOh, may 1 ever faithful be
My Savior and my God."

ATTENTION....

President Johnson may have better results in getting passed the

Restaurant owner LesUr Maddox,
Mr. Reeves once was nominated
Civil Rights program than would have the late President Kenarch Segregationist and often a de.
- nedy. This may be true because certainly no one denies that the feated candidate for public office, by the late. President Kennedy to
.be one of three"’District Commis.
President has a number of personal friends in the Congress where was reported to have stood outside
sioners, but. withdrew his name in
i
the
room
where
the
meeting
was
he had served many years prior to 1961.
the .face of charges that he had
; being held at. the Dinkier Thursday. failed to pay his income taxes
Anyway, we hope the bills will be passed as quickly as

’
(

He was invited inside by an aide of on time He is being urged to seek
possible so the country in general can turn attention to some Mayor Allen, but refused instead
re-election as national committee.,
other important matters such as education and employment.
and stood near- the door. —
man by James H. Meredith, the
first Negro known to' have received
a degree from the University. of
.Mississippi.

AGREE VOLUNTARILY

Gov. Rockefeller,

Rev. Wyatt T. Walker, an aid to
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. of the
Southern Christian Leadership Con.
ference, had already presented a
plan to some of the more militant
and direct action leaders of the
leadership conference to "totally de.
segregate the City of Atlanta" with
Mass demonstrations.
However, the more conservative
and established leaders in the coali
tion had banked their hopes on ne. gotiations with the established
white leaders.
At least two of the local civil
rights groups came under attack
this week for reportedly leading
high school students fro mtheir
respective schools t oCity Hall and
a boisterous demonstration in the
corridors, in an effort to gain an
audience with Mayor Allen con.
cerning 'greviencies in the high
schools.

(Continued from Pace One)
ton Douglas, chairman of the At
lanta Coordinating Committee, a
group to study race problems which
was appointed by Mayor Allen;
Fulton County Rep, Jack Ethridge;
Mrs, Betty Vinson, Women for
Progress.

MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH
Retired Atlanta Attorney A. T.
Walden termed the hotel and motel
announcement “a major break
through ., .It justified the wisdom
of our course of action.”
"The Atlanta Negro Leadership
Conference has succeeded in building up a mountain of good will in
the manner in which we handled
it," Walden said.
The Atlanta Negro Leadership
Conferen,, a group’ of nine civil
rights groups organized in 1963 to
negotiate and seek solutions to ra
cial problems in the City of Atlanta. had scheduled a mass meet; ing for 1 p.m. today to determine
the feasibility of street demonstra.
tions in achieving their goals.

In urging a decision for massive
street demonstrations, one civil
rights group sent out a release say
ing “everybody and all organiza"Atlanta Image" a real symbol of

Hold Open House

Mr. Meredith told reporters that
he was the person responsible for
getting a group last Dec. 31 to send
a telegram to Mr. Reeves urging
him to reconsider his decision not
to run.

According to Mr.. Meredith,j
"'Frank Reeves is the best man to
ALBANY. N. Y. — (UPI) — develop
political conscious,
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and his ness” in Washington when home
wife, Happy, who expects a child rule comes to the city.'
in June, flew and drove through
--------------------------------I
snow'and freezing rain on Jan. 1
to hold open house for the public
at the state's executive mansion.

(Continued from Page One)
The reception took on an added
meaning because of Tuesday’s .an. education failed in several instan.
nouncement of the expected birth. ces, Delaware legislators, in enact-

EARN EXTRA CASH

Regiitered u. S. Patent Office.
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ERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message
every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out
your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of ietters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one
al your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message
ULUUcri under the checked figures-give m.

H

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!

LeMOYNE COLLECE
(.0

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1964**8:50 A. M.
BROWNLEE HALL

♦

Students interested in obtaining admission to LeMoyne College in Septem-

«

Let's Go Sell

5

t

Southern States

Come On Fellows

A
. ».
I
4
S
6
3
i
0
1
2
A

j
I
j

JA. 6*4030

ber of 1964 and securing any of the following scholarships should take thfe :

examination at this time
• FULL-TUITION, FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS.

• FULL-TUITION, ONE YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS.
FULL-TUITION ATHLETIC^AWARDS.

» HALF-TUITION MUSIC AWARDS
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS (including tuition, fees,
•

>-.J

‘

travel, room, board, etc.)

TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS ranging from $150.00 to $405.00

If You Are 11 or Older

Come In Or Call

-5

(Entrance Examination Fee... $2.00)
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MRS. MADELINE MOFFETT

Scoli Paper Unii
Gels Supervisor

Negro Vote Attempts

JACKSON. MIMMISSIPPI Deputy Sheriff Andrew P. Smith of
Holmes County told a Federal
Judge January 4 he would put up
no "stumbling blocks" to Negro
CHESTER. Pa. — The promotion voting.
of Mrs. Madeline Moffett to the
position of Supervisor of Printing - Smith raid he had refused to let
. tor Scott Paper Company was an Negroes pay their poll taxes in his
county since 1956 because of a "mis
nounced recently.
understanding.” He said he under,
The company's Printing Depart, i stood that no Negroes were registerment, located in the' Scott Ad cd voters in the county and there-,
ministration and Corporate head fore none should pay poll tax. .
quarters, Philadelphia, Pa., is re
A white Mississippi newspaper
sponsible for the production of
editor testified Smith" had told the
over one half million pieces each
Holmes county Board of Supervi.
month. Mrs. Moffett and her staff
sors in 1956 Negroes-would not be
produce letters,
bulletins,
an
allowed to register as long as he
nouncements, order and sales forms
was sheriff. A Negro vocational
required in the operation of the
__teaeher_testified Smith told him to
many divisions of the business. ,
“get the hell out of here" when the
Mrs. Moffett joined Scott Paper
teacher tried to pay his poll tax.
Company in 1942, working in the
Chester plant. In 1943 she became
SEEK INJUNCTION
a multigraph operator, and was
The testimony came at a hearing
promoted to printing assistant in
1955. Three years later she was on a Justice Department request for
named assistant supervisor of print an injunction against intimidation
ing, the position she held at tthe. of.potential Negro voters in Holmes
time of her most recent promotion. County. The suit was filed last
Mrs. Moffett's husband, Tally, is rummer after Smith arrested four
also a long - service Scott em field secretaries from the Student
ployee. He. too. joined the com Nonviolent coordinating Commitpany in 1942. Mr. Moffett is’Sup lee iSNCC> and a Negro farmer
ervisor of Sanitation for the Scott on charges they fire.bombed the
plant at Chester, Pa., and is re farmer’s_home to stir up sympathy
sponsible for tlie activities of more for a voter registration drive. The
charges were later dropped when a
than 20 people.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffett reside at justice of the peace ruled there was
not enough evidence to charge the
'll Winter Street, Media, Pa.

Itirin> the curreni school year
weald 'saw' Mississippi "trori Hie
mirimiT el tension" that tivoiial in.
■viiably arice shbu'ii 'scpteailjcr be
tamed turret month
'.
/
Ironically, Darrell Kcnuyutia and
Terne Denise Ever< children ol
liui'der.'it NAACP (Telit -tr, id.try’
Mcdi ir K,yors, led’ tin- l,s| i,i J;j 'R.
i <n piairi^l's. .
: Also seeking desegregated ciliu'ii.
'mn unport unity are Sli rlev y..i HH
rnd Tli iiiias Bailey, v.iuve. iatliei
'(imui'l Bailey is chiel plainfill in
he suit jyhirli could \ ml jim crow
■niblie transportation in Hint ule

Charles Dargan, national direc
tor of the Prince Hull Masonic
Legal Research and Education Fund
for the Shriners said tlie annual
“gift is another expression of the
concern of all brandies of Prince
Hall Masonry.

VETS MAY FIGURE OUT
OWN Gl LOAN DEADLINE
who was discharged on January 10,
19ij, would add ten years to that
date, arriving at January 10. 19Q6.
Then for each 90 day period (four
in each year and two in the half
year period), he would add a year
or a total of ten more years, mak
ing his individual deadline date for
GI loans January 10, 1966. Should
he have served three full years the
extra two 9O.day periods would have
exceed-, the maximum deadline date.
No individual' date can be later
than July 25, 1967, set by the gov.
erning law as the maximum date
J Add ten years to the date of his for World Wai' II entitlement.
discharge from his last period of
In the event that vetarans dis.
active service in World War II.
■then add an additional year for charge or release from active ser
each 90 days active service in world vice was the result of a wartime
■tyttr II. (Any remaining balance service—connected disability the
of less than 90 days, cannot be used law grants him tlie maximum eligi
bility without regard to the formu.
to ektend the deadline.)
/ For example, a veteran with two i la
and a half years of active service I Korean Conflict veterans use the

CITSD - Mrs'. Dorothy 6. Jor.es, secretary to fhe'U. S. Army
R YiC RHcehmenl-al A-Vi College, w»i-> this week cited with the

CHAMPAGKE IS t CURED tCR iUASI - Florida Atk.M University
to---i----- 1- oRichard
:.i._.j Arnold
u um
.u. a gcL-lei
. _u . while
'■ A >•
frack coach
Hill l
holds
his >father

Tlie presentation was made joint,
ly to Jack Greenberg, director
counsel, Constance Baker Motley,
associate counsel arid Dr. John W.
Davis, special director, teacher in.
formation and security, all of the
Fund’s staff.
Accompanying Mr. Dargan were
the Honorable. Noble, James Harold
Johnston, grand master, Prince Hall
Masons of New York; William C.
Baxter . F., Jackson, all Masonic
leaders.

in-low, Wilton Freddie ol Lake Charles, la., p.mis champagne
for a loasl as the bride, the formei Miss-Maty A. Freddie, look,

on during the reception that followed ih.eii post Christina'., hull
day wedding in Tallahassee. - (See Story)

ETHIOPIAN CURRENCY

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) Ethiopia has informed the Inter,

(fixers-

national Monetary Fund that the
par value of the Ethiopian dollar

is noW the equivalent ol 40 United
Slates tents. or 25 Ethiopian Doi-

Mat ■ to-the U. S.- dollar.

for ool .landing peifcrinance al the post during the■ peer yda?.
Il was th.'

evenjh such award Mr. Jones Ivs ieci ivi-d since em-

ELEANOR

7

The .three school ills Aiie filed
n Mississippi Federal Cimrt ijjrtn;
lareii and. June ol lust \i’ r bv
'ack Y»mig and it. Jc-.s brown
oc.per.u¡nr attorneys of the Legal
K
Defense Fund,
These actions were later di missed
by. a. Mississippi distriei .court
fudge who nuiintaim'ii that Hie Ne I
gro p'aintiHs 'had-', not ni;ii('.-:le(l
I
WASHINGTON
(NNPA)
transfer m accordance a uh Hie Tlie slierm■ ummltlee of Hie Na ■
stale Pupil piacem-.nl law
tional'Women's Committee
Im I
I'¡'id Defense Allorni'y then Civil Rl'.;hl,s mi't here Jan. 13, in
moved to the Coir! of Appeal, work on ' plan-, lor imueased civil I
a here Mr. Bell pointed out. that rights activity.” Il was the group's
Negro pniehts had nut. requested third gathering.
i
t ransfers because Mississippi schools
.At the close of the meeting the. ;
Jie completely jim crow..
members went to Arlington Nation,
Tims, even if their.roqui is were id Cemetery.and placed a wreath
iraeied, only (heir ehikb'en would
be affe ted. This wmil'l spell little
pre ire s for the Mi.,si,‘.iip,)i Neuro
■oinmuirity.
. '

Says Boycotts Harm 1
Nonwhite S. Africans
LONDON
(NNPA) - A survey
pubii.-hrd l.ul week by the .London
Peers Exeham-e said more trade
with Smith Africa and less boy
cotting w.culd in.tlie long, run prove
more beneficial to the republic's,
non-whtte. papulation.

B taer $?, à
WASHINGTON - -iNNPA' - Dr.

AMEZ Church'.,chairman, Board oj Beniamin
Barnwell.
Jr., of
_______B. _
........

at tlie '.rate of President J.olul F.
I'.eiiiieily
. Mrs. Douglas Horton and Mrs.
Wib'itiii 11 ‘¡vlev Harris,'eummittto
( i riuiiruieii;
and Mrs.
Esther
Peterson. Assistant Secretary of
Labor and liaison with the com.
rnlttoe and the White House,.made
up the group officiating 'at the
ceremony.
,

Formed last July at the request
of the late' President, the commit
tee has been at work throughout
the Nation, iii an ettnit to "■(?,.
compllsh - tiie gj.T of full civil
'■ rights-.tor :i.lljJ0|jzei|&”

NEW YORK'
All lip officers
of the Nat rulli! Asrori.itjon tor the
Jack Greenberg, directar.conusel
Advancement ol Cnlori d Peopli
f the Legal Defense
wire re-elected ut tlie tn ■ t quarterly C'ln -'tonce Bilker Moi ley
a;
meeting this year (if, Hie Board counsel, are of counsel
ol' Directors. here. Juii.'-fi
’ Chosen again to .lead tlie as
socialism were Arthur. B. Spriniturn,
veteran civil rail's L.v • et ef New
York City; president;
Bishop
stephen G
spoti-w >o.l of th?

!

the
Directors: Dr. Ù. S. Wi'.’/.ii.s, Cam Howard University College of Med!,
den. N, J., vice chairman; Alfred
inc end Freedmen's Hospital, was
Baker Lewis, Greenwich, Conn., among ioti phv.dclans awarded a
I often wonder why people do not make more of the mar
.treasurer; Dr. Harry J. Greene, total of $997,099 in senior clinical
velous power there is in kindness. It is the greatest lever to move Philndoiphi.!, assistant treasurer: tiameship grants
Announced Jan. 9. by the rubile.
the hearts of men that the world has ever known - greater by and Hoy Wilkins .executive see:
Health Service, the grants will pro.
far than-'Oriything that mere ingenuity can devise or sublety sug- j rotary.
vide i'.ie doctor; with, a year of

Kindness

The analysis of marketing op.
pmt’imitjs predicted that external
palUlci’l am! economic pressor»
wou'd only stiffen the Verwoerdgovernment's racial po.’cles, .

gest. Kindness is the kingpin of success in life; it is the prime’

factor in overcoming friction and making the human machinery

run smoothly. If a man is your enemy you cannot.disarm him in.
any other way so sure as by doing him a kind act. The meanest
brute that ever drew breath is not altogether, insensible to the

influence of kifidness

. .. .

Kindness makes ths

whole woTld

akin. It breaks down the barriers of distrust, deceit, envy, jea

lousy, hate, and all their miserable train.

G

- By Andrew Chapman

“The World Owes
Me A Living”
(Says Uncle Billy)
<
That is not, true. Yes, yes you
. . . are only a tenant here, and
your rent is due, daily in advance,
and is payable only in good citizen
ship. Have you pald?’_If not, why
not? If you are interested in your,
self I will now introduce you the
most aristocratic family in the
world —
THE SUCCESS FAMILY
The Father of Suocess is Work.
The Mother of Success is Ambition.
The oldest, son is Common Sense.
Some of the other bovs are: Per.
severance, Honesty, Thoroughness,
Foresight, Enthusiasm, and'Co
operation.
The oldest daughter is Character.
Some of her sisters are: Cheerful
ness, Loyalty Care. Courtesy, Eco.
nomy, Sincerity, and Harmony.
The bady is Opportunity.
Get acquainted with the "Old Man"
. and you will be able to get along
pretty well with the rest of the
family.
— Tony Won, 1944

A Sign In An Old
Restaurant
We go to work
To cam the dough
To buy the bread
To gain the strength
To go to work,
It is not what men eat but what
they digest that makes them srbng;
not what we gain, but what we
save that makes us rich; not what
we read but what we remember that
makes us learned, and not what we
preach but what' we practice that
makes us Christians. These are
great but common truths, often for.
gotten, by the glutton, the spend
thrift, the bookworm and the hypo
crite.
— Bacon

Health
To get ills wealth he spent his
health,
'
And then with might and main
same formula to arrive at their
individual deadline dates, but they
have a minimum eligibility until
January 31 f 1965. Their maximum
eligibility extends to January 31,
1975,

He turned around and spent his
wealth
To get ills health again.
r Tony Won
* ■ V'* «1

*

'■ •

A wise man reflects before he
speaks.
A fool speaks and
_________
______
then reflects
on
what he hits uttered, , •.
—-French- Proverb—

,T.

God be thanked for book:-.. They
are the voices, of the distant and
the dead and makes us heirs of the
spiritual life of past ages. ■
— William E. Channing

Clark Urges New
Immigration Bit!
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) , Senator Joseph S.. Clark (D.-Pa.)
called Monday for the enactment
of the Administration's Immigra
tion ReAform’ Bill as "a Jiving
memorial" to tlie late President
Kennedy.

In a statement, submitted to the
Senate Immigration and .Naturali
zation Subcommittee, which is hold
ing hearings on the bill, Clark
described the discriminatory quota
systems of'the present law as an
"affront" to Americans of foreign
parentage.
“Now, as never before, the time
is ripe for’ ridding our immigra
tion policies of diserminatory and
inequitable features," he said.
"All across our country the hate
ful barriers of racial bias are at
last beginning to crumble. The
barriers of bias in our immigra
tion policy remain, but they cannot
last long."

IDA Credit To Aid
Tanganyika Schools
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) The International Development As.
socialion (IDA), an affiliate of the
World Bank, has extended develop,
ment credit of $4.6 million, to
Tanganyika to improve the couii.
try’s secondary school system.
An IDA statement said this was
the first financial operation by
the World Bank group in Tan.
ganyika since the country became
independent in 1961.

-

Depili Imeni of the Army Outstanding iiiipioyee Rating Certificato • -

'■HAD LAST YEAR

NEW YORK — The Ancient
Egyptian Arabic Order of Noble
of the Mystic (Prince Hall) Shrinl
started the new year with a $3,162
60 contribution to tlie NAACP Legal
Defense Fund.

KENNEDY LAUNCHING
President Kennedy told members
of a national committee established
to head the drive that he was struck
by Hie fact that "these institutions
enroll 25.000 students—3-4 of all
the Negro youth attending four—
' year private colleges and universlties in the deep South.”
In praising the work of the com
mittee. thus far, President Johnson
.asked Martimer to continue the
campaign through the first quarter
of 1964.
Tlie President added: “Improved
At the time President took note
of the fact that most of the 32 facilities for these Negro colleges
,
participating colleges of the United tire an imperative heed."
Negro Colloge Fund needed addi. Dr. Frederick D. Patterson found.
tional monies for capital improve ,er and first president of UNCF,
ments, faculty salaries and student said toe $50 million campaign pre
sents "an unparalleled opportunity
fjpancial aid.
to fill an urgent need for improv,
This drive for funds is in addition ing plant facilities ($28 million),
to t.he annual UNCFiind drive which for immediately needed special ed
since 1944 has collected nearly that ucation projects (nearly $10 mill
alnonnt. which has been used pri. ion)), and for better facilities and
marily for Operating expenses of tlie. Indispensable scholarship aid (more
than $12 million).
colleges.

WASHINGTON - Many World
War II veterans are eligible for
GI hbme, farm and business loans,
the Veterans Administration point,
ed out Monday.
However, for great numbers of
World War II veterans the deadline
, date has already passed and the
terminal date for all such veterans
is July 25, 1967. under present law.
The VA explained that each vet
eran can figure out his own GI loan
deadline date by using the follow,
ing formula;—

U. £. Fifth Circuit. Court • (it Ay. ~

From Shriners

WASHINGTON —(ANP)—'The
$50 million capital fund raising
drive for United Negro colleges
neared the halfway mark over the
holidays and President Johnson
wired congratulations to the fund
drive chairman, Charles G. Mortimer chairman of General Foods
corp., yghite- Plains. N. Yr............
The drive was launched by the
late President Kennedy in special
program at the White House last
Sept. 13,

•

peals here to Consider an e.u y
.uitm-n in b hul! of 6.; Negro
Indents seeking arinrsrion ; precntlv all «’rite sch’jbi.s In Jack.
An. Biloxi and Leake County. Mis. |

Delense Fund Gels

At Half-Way Point

Solurday, January 18, 1964

HOUSTON — Tlie t d9 <f .lido]
nt1*, r.itiwn Hewed tlr.s week tow.
'rd'the South’s, lmt outpost. Mis. Iilssippt..
■/■
X
At- nicy Derrick Bell ol'^iv«
NAAUP Legal I.)?ti"i;e Fund asked

five with arson.
When a SNCC field secretary
took 17 Negroes to the Holmes
County Courthouse to register' to
vote on April 10. 1963, they wore
met by six armed white meA who
kept all but two from entering tlu
budding. ——-—:—According to the 1961 civil Rights
Commission report on Voting, there
are 8,757 voting age Negroes in.
Holmes County.
Only 41 are registered voters.

Collège Fund Drive

•

4

Extra Vitamin D for sound teeth, sturdy bonds and steady growth.
Extra Vitamin I) to give your babies a healthy start, and to help your
children grow straight and strong and sturdy. Extra Vitamin D to Add
good health to your cocoa and cereals, custards, jiuddillgs and pies.
Carnation is the healthy family milk- with Itave tir Vitamin D of
ordinary milk, in every golden (hop!

Even when von mix it with air equal amount of water, Carnation is
richer than sweet, whole milk. Yet it costs fai less than ordinary milk.
No wonder Carnation is the world's favorito, evaporated milk, by far.
Your family deserves the best. Your family deserves
•UA ItafH al Afrindtura liudbooi f8
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West All-Stars
Win Pro Bowl
Over East, 3147

--------------------------------a........ ..........

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

'<■

/

BY MARION E, JACKSON

■ >*‘

í

By JOE ST. AMANT
LOS ANOE1RS - I UPI
Quarterback Johnny Unites and
I fullback Jim Taylor led the West
All-Star squad to a 31-17 win over
the East Sunday in the 14th an.
nual Pro Bowl name.
'ft. ft * ft

A
■
• Dr. W. S. M. Banks, the erudite chairman of athletics at Fort
—Valley State College, has smashed traditioh in becoming the first
president of the Southern Intercollegiate^thletic Conference, in

.25 years. The Fort Valley Slate educator succeeded Dr. J. J. Dennis.of Clark College last December. Previously, Dr. St. Elmo Brady

___ of Fisk University, had served in the post. When Dr. Brady resignedjrqm_ Fhk University to accept a post at Tougaloo Southern

It Was The Greatest", "It Was The
Best Ever" Says Grateful Slagtown

Baltimore’s veteran Unitas threw
twi» touchdoivn passes and Green
Bav's Taylor kept the West at.
tack wel) balanced with his slash.
■ ing gains on the ground Includ
ing a 37-yard touchdown run in
the first quarter. •
ft ft ft ft.
West defensive men.among them

Christian College, in Mississippi, Dr. Dennis'was installed as HI? ^Baltimore's Gino Marchetti and the

Chicago Bears' Doug Atkins- and
Joe Fortul.to - held the East to
three points until the final quarter
when
Cleveland fullback Jim
-Brown scored two touchdowns.
The West defensive backs also
played a big part in the victory.
Green Bay’s Jesse Whitenton in.
tercepted a pass by East quarter,
back Charley Johnson of the St.
Louis Cardinals in the third quarter and ran it back 26 yards to a
touchdown.

successor.

Dr, Dennis served nobly and well. Talladega College and Xavier Unllle .was an informed and competent [ versity have withdrawn.
administrator of Southern Intrrcbl- I There are also four institutions
Rgiale Athletic Conference affairs. j that have held membership since
The Atlantan was efficient and j the .organization of the conference
hard-working in supervising the ¡/Alabama State, Clark, Florida A &
problems of the circuit, and now I M, and Tuskegee institute.
-0- ■
that lie has stepped down, (should
he rewarded with the plaiftiits of
It should be remembered that the
Southern . Intercollegiate Athletic
those who he served.
Conference as we know it was or■'
.
-0W ft ft ft
There should also be a fine wel. I ganized Dec. 39, 1939, at Morehouse
Also
in
the
third quarter, an
|
College.
The
circuit
observed
its
Gol

' come to the incoming administra
tion of Dr. Banks, who has gained den Anniversary throughout 1963, other Green Bay defensive back,
remarkable stature in conference climaxing the celebration with a Herb Adderley, recovered the ball
affairs in recent years. His zeal can banquet fvhieh was addressed by cn the East 21-yard line when Bob.
equally.be attested to at Fort Vai Dr. J. P. Brawley, president of by Mitchell of the Washington
■ ley State College where in recent I Clark College, who emphasized the Redskins fumbled on a kickoff re.
years, he has worked arduouslywith -I pivotal growth and progress of the turn.
Di. C V Troup, president of the ' organization.
■ j
In exactly five plays
Uni lai
institution, in developing a well- ¡ Dr. Banks well understands ibis
—"Tonnded athletic programé------ ;—¡ b;u4iwound-«4Uhe-Soulhem_into.—manufactured a We-st .touchdoivn,
rollegiate Athletic Conference, and hitting Gail Cogdill of the Detroit
-ti
rón Valley State has been fared in the months to clime we will Lions in the end zone with a five
with the problems which handicap watch h in gam experience which yarder.
Unltas' first touchdown pass came
all small agricultural and small tea will tn'blf him to boldly approach
in the second
period when he
cher colleges in rural arcas. Reve conference problems.
' -0copped a four-yarder (o Raymond
nue is hard to secure. Attendance
is meager. Student fees are small
K? will at the same time utilize Berry of the Baltimore Colts.
Community support almost non-ex- the long association with confdr.
istent.
■ ■
ence policymakers to project a new
Vet, somehow Dr. Banks working I image of the circuit. He will have,
in conjunction with his president j a positive blueprint for the future
Dr. Troup, lias kept the athletic which will start the Southern In-'
program in proper prospective. Fort i lercolleeiatc Athletic Conference off
Valley State College competes in on ns next 50 years of athletic ex.
football, basketball, basebail, track «•lienee.
and field and a couple of other
• 0:minor sports.
SPORTS BEAT: Dr. Floyd R
' '
-fl
Eastwoud,- chairman uf the injury
it is this knowledge of the pre-'
and fatality committee of the Amer,
dominantly small college makeup of
ican Football coaches Association,
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletin his 34th annual survey said that
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - (FAMU)
• ic • Conference that will make him
11 of the 14 deaths attributed to — Florida A. and M's sprinter, Bob
an efficient administrator through
lootball in 1963 occurred in high Hayes, will participate in eight
his knowledge of the circuit's con
school play. One death a pice oc indoor meets, announced athletic
stitution, its history and its prob
curred in unsupervised games, col director Jake Gaither.
lems.
lege competition and professional
Indoor meets scheduled for the
It is my belief that Dr. Banks footbail.
world's fastest human include the
was sought for the job as Southern
Tile ^ofessional who died was Us Angeles Invitational, January
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
president. Certainly, he did not Grambling College graduate Stone' 18; Albuquerque 'New Mexico) In.
vitational, January 25: Wanamakcampaign for 'it.
Johnson, a rookie.back for the Kan.
er-Millrose Games, New York City,
' -ti
sas‘ City Chiefs, who died Sept 8.
lt is.significant, that the small Johnson was fatally hurt after mak- January 30; Boston A AU Games,
state college is a minority in the i ing a diving block in an August 31 February 1; Los Angeles Times
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic i exhibition. The collegian was Dave Games, February 8: New York Ath.
Conference. State . supported in. i Harmon, a halfback for Camerson '.letic Club Indoor Gaines, February
istitutions are Alabama A & 111 Al : State Agricultural College. Lawton. 13: Mason-Dixie Games, Louisville,
balha State, Florida A W M Uni. Okla, win sjifered a head in-- Ky.. February 15: and National
versity, Fort Valley State an South i jui v during blocking drills August AAU Indoor, New York City,. Feb.
22. .
•
Carolina Slate.
29.'
The speedy Hayes set a world in
TJie remainder of the «inference
-0door record fur the 70.,vard dash
mefabersip are private institutions I
, nítablv . Alten Univerrity, Benedict,
TIDBIT
NCAA approval- has in his only indoor meet last year.
BÍthune Cockman, (lark, Fisk Un. j been granted sponsors of the East- He ran a 6-ti in the Mason-Dixie
■ ivérsit.v, lame, ),eMoyne, Knoxville, West Shrine Charity Football Citis. Games at Louisville .
He tied nis world mark of 9.1
Morris Brawn and Tuskegee Insli- I sic at San Franeisc.o, Calif., to
1 .switch the date uf the game norm. on a soggy track in the Orange
title.
:
-o! ally held oil the Saturday before Bowl Meet in Miami, January 2.
iit is to the credit of the South, New Year's Day to January 2, 1965. He came in a tenth of a second
erii Intercollegiate Athletic Confer. | Tl'.is all-star game, between college shy of the world standard of 20.0
. eiice ¡(hat it has remained a com. ' players., fre.n .the East and. West for the 220-yard dash on a straight
pact and durable unit for most of is one of the oldest of the post- away with a 20.1.
Hayes set the standard for the
its 50 years, in modern times, only 1 season extravaganzas ...
hundred 4t 9.1 in the National
AAU Championships Meet in St.
Louis last June.
Dick Hill. FAMU track coach,
said he will decide later on one of
i on the indoor lour. Grady Smith,
three runners to accompany Hayes
Joe Williams, .and Leroy White are
the splinters Hill has in mind.

FAMU Sprinter
Bob.HayesSel
For Eight Meets

I

Basketball

Prep Scoreboard
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Carver Drops Washington

iCcach. C. C. Jone., Carver Pan. the Panthers with 12 points each.
t^ers dropped, the Washington High
SUMMARY
Bulldogs 70.66 last Saturday night HOWARD (51)
FG. FT. PTS.
4 14
. ‘ in- .an intenrcgional _ga;ne. The Flettwood ............ . 5
pfflthers led In the first quarter Little
.. 6 . 5 17.
1S2; second 40-34; and third quar. Jones .......
.. 4
1
9
Edwards
A5-&
5
9
. 2
to the last quarter, it was a bat. Evans
0
2
1
tlBo survive. The score.was tied
se&’al time as the Bulldogs tried
18 15 51
t<t$ull the game out of the bag. CARVER (42)
FG. FT. PTS.
E® time the score was tied; Car- Brown
4 4 12
vOg would pull away by a three Puckett ..■................. 3 5 11
Terry ...............
'2. 0
pQt margin.
4
Washington's Charles Benson Harvey ................... ,5
2 12
3
c®ure top scoring iaural with 22 Johnson .................... j. 1
p<®s. Menzon tossed in eight
10 12 42
■ fi«M goals and six free throws.
Benson's teammate. Calvin Nash
wax second .with 17 tioinis, Nash
. slieft seven field goald' and three
I Charles Benson came thru with,
1throws.«ward Brown and Walter Terry i some more important points last
shifted .the scoring on the Panthers | week ’gs the Washington, Bulldogs
| topped the Harper Trojans 59-49'
team wit!) fourteen, noinks each.
, Benson scored 10 field goals and 5
■v.
SUMMARY
free throws. As. usual he is always
CARVER (70)
FG. IT. PTS. the top scorer for the Bulldog.,.
Pickett .......
.... 6
0 12
The Harpe.r girls made up for the
: Johnson
.
4
0
8
loss ol the boys game by deating
Brttyn
... 7
0 14
Washington 46.27.
T«Ay ..........
4 14
... 5
BOYS SCORING: WASHING.
llttvey
.... -5
3 13
Stanley
0
<1
9' TON <59—Nash 7,' Jackson 12, Ben.
son 25. Logan 5. Momon 4, and
Barlow 6. HARPER (49)-Hill 9.
27 16 70
Redmon 6. Rosserk 7. Perrymond 1,
WASHINGTON I 66 I FG. FT. IT-S. Buddy 2, and Smith i •
NaRh
7
3 13
Anderson
1
1
3
Barlow ........
2■ 1
5
9
Jackson
4
8
Anthony
8
2.. 4
Berifon* .......
8
6 22
In more basketball actions this
(inti's
1
1
past week, the Howard Rams pin.
.
3
.neri the Athens High Yellow.Jac'kets
56-29 in a run-away game. The
•23
20 66
'Howard girls’ also defated ■ the
i Athens ;giris 53-19 in some more
I fly.away play.
■
v •
fSiecl by Harold Little with, 17.
Willie Fleetwood paced the Rams
point::, tlic'Howard High Riuns add. with 22 points and E. Brook scored
edianother victory to their, winning It) points lor Athens. This was an
slate delcaling the Carver Panth. other regional game 'that could
crs'51-42.
have some bearing on the state
Lead’ng at the first quarter 14-13, tournament,
thtrflam picked up a ten point lead
SUMMARY
and-maintained this lead through. HOWARD (54)
EG. FT. PTS.
otffLhe game. Little got some seqr- Edwards .......
0
... 4
8
rnwlielp from Willie Fleetwood 14 Evans .......
0
2
4
Little
pojUts. Edward. Brown and Edward
.. fi
I 13
9 22
Ilaraey were lied in tola! points for Fleetwood .... .. 10

BySIdegs Top Trojans

I

Athens Bows
To Howard

Pins Garver

-- *

DR. ALBERT L. THOMPSON

GRID FORECASTERS' BANQUET SPEAKER -

Dr. Albert I. Thomp
son, Race Relations Advisor, FHA, Atlanta, Ga., is shown as he

delivered the major address at the Birmingham Grid Forecasters'

13lh Annual All-Sports Banquet, Thursday night, Jan. 9, at Im
maculata High School gymnasium, Dr. Thompson, also president
of the 100 Percent Wrong Club of the Atlanta Daily World, speak
ing to the young high school honorees present, declared that:

"The day of mediocrity is over and the day for the average stu

dent is passing, for tomorrow in education is here."

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)- ager, Atlanta Life Insurance Com,
pany, served as toastmaster - de.
"It was the greatest I
luxe. Also, he is an honorary grid
“It was the best ever!"
forecaster.
These observations were among
Dr. C. W. Hayes, director of Ed
the many jubilant expressions voic ucation, Negro Division, Birming.
ed by the capacity attendance of ham public Schools, was at his good
guests at ">the Birmingham Grid humor . inducing best. Back to
_
Forecasters’ 13th Annual AU-3ports seriousness, the veteran educator'
Banquetr-held-at Immaculata High highly—iaudeetthe grid foretrsters
3chool gymnasium, Thursday night, I for their wonderful service to school
Jan. 9.
attending youth and strongly urged
Much laudatory comments were all present and other members if
made about the forcefully challeng the teaching profession to give their
ing address delivered by Dr. Albert loo -percent financial and-.morale
L. Thompson, of Atlanta, Georgia support to the organizations ann
and president of the 100 Percent ual programs which always tend to
Names of individual donors (sev.
Wrong Club. ......
lift up end exalt deser
scholast. eral through firms which they head),
ieally ci alified, athletics . proned were: Dr. A. G. Gaston, Maurice
Also impressive were the accept
W. Ryles, Dr. w C Matherson,
youth.
ance remarks made by Dr. Emanuel
Business donors of trophies and James Edwards. Dr Virgil L. Har
Paul Jones, III, veteran educator
awards were: R. L. Zeigler Com- ris, Dr. John W. Nixon. Prof. R.
and director of Education, Negro
pany, meat products firm; North C Johnson, Prof. Roscoe C Shee.
Division, Jefferson County Schools,
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance hy, and Mrs. Ruby t. Jackson Gain.
who was presented a “Special
'
Company, Protective Industrial In. er..
Award" for his being, through some
30 or more years, "Quiet Booster of
School Sports and Friend to Youth."
A highlight which apparently both
the toastmaster and the direct pre.
sentee failed to point up was the
fact the senior quarterback Henry
P. Johnson of Fairfield Industrial
High School was the first JCAA
nigh school football- player to be
+.
awarded the coveted "Most Val
By ALEX KAHN
uable Football player" award two
UPI Sports Writer
straight years.
Bernard E. Jackson, program di.LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Featherweight champion Sugar
rector - banquet coordinator, and
Ramos scored a unanimous decision on Jan. 10 in a nationally
Birmingham World sports editor
Marcel Hopson, .statistician - public televised 10-round hon-tille bout with Vincente Derado of Argenrelations director, becanie the first .tina that drew a chorus of boos from some 6,000 fight fans at
Co. Champion Grid Forecasters in Olympic Auditorium. .
the 13-year history of the organiza
tion.
Stepping into the lightweight erhouse right that left his oppon.
Charles J. Greene, district man- ranks, Ramos was given as much ent staggered.
of a challenge as he might ask
Ramos looked like the fighter of ,
for by the aggressive Derado. De. old that fans recalled from the days
rado's wild .swinging tactics pleas, he was working his way up to the
ed the crowd but, failed to impress crown.
... 0 .. ■
■
the referee and judges as much.
Il was Kamos’ first appearance
’
-flRamos, 132, frequently shook in Los Angeles since his tragic ti
Derado with jolting rights. But he tle contest last March against Dav.
had difficulty fighting his way off ey Moore, which ended with the
he ropes as the junior lightweight champion never regaining conscious,
from South America often tied him ness. Moore was hospitalized with
up and then threw flurries of pun. ring injuries and died four days af
which Clark scored consecutively
terwards.
ches to both head and body.
before Brown was able to muster a
Referee Tommy Hart had the
—0—
basket.
Derado, who came in at one pound first closest, giving it to Ramos
This made tne score 44-33 Clark heavier, weighing 133, had his best by a margin of one point, 6-5. Judge
with 14:39 left. Coach W. T. Greene -ound in the third when he land- John Thomas had Ramos 7-4.
of Brown then called time out and id effectively after tying Ramos to
, '
-0talked thing, over.
the ropes and had the displaced
For Ramos it was the 48th pro
Brown came back on the court Cuban groggy. Ramos quickly recov. fessional bout without defeat aland went to work—causing the se. 'red. but not before Derado had- though he had two draws in his
cond time “heart, seizure” could taken a good edge in the round.
career.
have fell upon a spectator. Within
Tlie featherweight chamnion op.
The ranking Junior weight; has
the next five minutes, the Wolve. tied, up in the sixth round with a never been stopped and there were
riñes had cut Clark's lead, to three erics cf slicrt rights to the head, no knockdowns in the bout. Derado
point, 47-44.
lien he jolfeil Derado with a pow. was staggered several limes.
And Clark's Leonidas S. Epps
cal.quick asked for a time out to
settle his team down. Epps lipped
to his hustling eagers a. little long,
er than coach Greene did. And what
ever he said stimulated the Pan.
tilers on.

SUGAR RAMOS WINS UNANIMOUS
DECISON OVER VINCENTE DERADO

Clark’s Two Custodians Turn
Back Morris Brown Five, 67-54
By ALFRED R. JOHNSON
Housewives can very well tell you that cleaning up is a job
and a serious business. But can you believe "cleaning up" also

takes place on the basketball court.

As far as the Clark College—Mor;
ris Brown game was concerned Sat.
urdav night at Joe Louis Gymna
sium, th? 13 point, difference of the
f'nal 67-54 score resulted from !
Clark's two backboard custodians— I
center. Theordis Norton and for- jI
I
v.ard Charlie Smith.
Botti Norton and Smith cleared I|
ths way lor the Panthers wl'O look
evèr thé'tinédsputod toad 'for i,lie
city championship race. Prior to
the contest, bjt.i Morris Brown and
Clark nail Lii'iiped otf Morciiou.se.,
There was never a time .in which
one team just overpowered theolher. It. was more like the traffic
light system the city's department
of public safely have erected.
.From the tip of -rile ball, Morris
Brown held the edge. James Brown/
sophomore forward for the Wolve
rines, took over solo possession of
the game with his long range out
side jump shots from the corner.
; Junior guard Larry Cantrell (BMi
joined Brown at the firing line to
give the Wolverines a peaceful 1910 Fad with tight and a half min-

utes to ro. In the initial half. Before this lime however, the game
was at a standstill twice, 7.7 and
9.9..
Brown's Arthur Goodwin also con
tributed • to the cause. It was his
two juin-i shots and a "flute" tinI'erncat;’. the ba-ket tliat gave
Broun the spread.
Clark's Lowell Dickerson, guard,
and forward Samuel Brown team
med io cut the Wolverines lead
frrm nine points to a mere basket
at. halftime, 27.25 Morris Brown.
On? of the two most' exciting
moments, of the game that could
have caused "heart failure" to the
healthiest spectator was w h e n
Clark came back' from the recess
period and put things on even
term-; 27.27 and 29-29.
Willi just two minutes gone by
Brcwn put the home team back
outfront 31-30 with a jump shot
from the key.
Norton, one of the best custo
dians in the conference, began hit.
ting under the basket. He collected
the firs six points of the 15 in

TENNESSEE STATE TIGERS
WIN OVER CANISIUS, 79-69
I

Jackson State Nips
Southern U., 106-96

>

surince Company, Booker T; Wash. ?
ington insurance company, Thomas..
Sporting Goods- Company. Bessemer; Service Insurance Company .oL
Alabama, the Pepsi. Cola Bfltlling
Company, R. J. Reynolds TObaccd
Company, Atlanta Life Insurance
Company, Magic City Trophy Com
pany, Dixie Shoe Hospital; Thomas
Sporting Goods Company, Bessem
er; the Pure Oil Company. Ryles
Music Vending Company, Mather,
son's Gulf Service Station as StewIV Uivtuivio.
■
'___ 1_ _
art
Cleaners.
J. S. Abrams Memorial Award
was presented the J. S. Abrams High
School ol which Prof. Walter Dew- '
ey Branch is principal. Zeigler's
three awards were presented
through the Jesse J. Lewis and As
sociates public relalions firm;—

Clark’s Smith theh took over the
shooting contest and went to work
under the basket. He and Norton
increased the lead 56-48 with three
minutes left.
This was the point of no return.
The red light had blinked out of
order with the green “go” signal in
the Panthers favor.

U. 8. Havings Bond sales in 1963
were 11 per cent ahead of 1962,
and the highest In the past seven
years, the
Treasury announced
on Jan. 9. At the same time, redemptions were 2 per cent below
1962, and, with the exception of
t961, the lowest since 1954.

$491 million. Gross redemptions
amounted to $359 million, an com
pared to $308 million for laat' De
cember.
.

During the first 11 months of
1963, Payroll Saving» campaigns
were conducted in more than ;10,000 industrial firms. They Tielped
to produce over 1 1.2 million, new
enrollments, 52 per cent more Aah
were signed up during the corns,
ponding period last year. The totii
also reflects substantial gains in
participation by Federal Goveriu '
ment employees, both military and
civilian.

Total cash sales of E arid H
The top three Scores of the night
were; Smith of Clark who totaled ! Bonds for the year were $4,760 mil.
21 points; James Brown, <MB) 19 1 lion, representing a $482 million
points and Norton (Clark) 15points. I gain over 1962, Accrued E Bond lni terest of $1,404 million tor the year
CLARK (67)
B. F. TP. ran total additions to $6,164 milBrown .......
5
11 ! lion. Gross redemptions for the
3
21 j period totaled $4,557 million, $79
8
5
Smith ......
0
8 j million less than a year ago.
4
Robinson ..
15
1
Norton ....
7
The total investment in E and
2
12
Dickerson ..
5
H. Bonds gained $1,607 million In
TOTALS
27 13
67 1963 — the largest increase in the
past eight years. It brought the
cash value oi outstanding bonds of
MORRIS BROWN (54) B. F. TP. both series to a new record level
Goodwin ..
4 2 10 of $47.106 million.
Jas. Brown
Cantrell
New purchases of E and H Bonds
Maddox
in December 1963 amounted to $356
Jones ..
million, as compared with $295 mil
Williams
lion for December 1962. Accrued E
Bond interest of $135 million during
TOTALS
the month made total additions

JACKSON Miss.—(SNS) - The
Jacksen State College Tigers de.
By EARL S. CLANTON, III
BUFFALO, N. Y.-Big Bobby Edmonds and Little Bill Bradley
feated the Southern University Jag.
uar Cats 106-96 hie tonight at teamed up to give Tennessee State netburners a 79-69 comeCollege Park auditorium. Trailing
.4749 at the half, the Tigers thrill, from-behrnd victory over Canisius College five here last Saturday
ed a capacity partisan crowd by night.
pulling ahead early in the second
6-6 Edmonds wheeled around the i Southern's Jaguars 57-41 at interhalf.
... *
key for, 29 points to lead the way to mission Southern's coach, Richard
ft ♦ ♦
The Louisiana team knotted the the Big Blues’ third win of the Mack, was also coached by Mcscore at 66 and 68.68 before Jackson week, but Bradley’s long range Lertdon and served as his assistant
State pulled ahead to stay. The string music overhauled Canisius' at Tennessee State ,and he assist,
game was the first conference win 34.30 halftime lead for Tennessee's ed Hunter for a year before tak
ing over the Jaguars' cage mentor
eleventh win in fifteen starts.
of the season for Jackson State.
• • • •
ship. The doubleheader was billed
a » »
Last Monday night, .the smallest, as a “coaches homecoming” because
Robert Frith' led the Tiger scor.
ers with 30 points, Jerry Yarbrough man on the team, 5-8 senior guard, Tennessee's head coach and assis.
tant, Richard Miller, like South,
was second with 25. John Walker Bradley, paced the Big Blues’ with
was top .scorer lor the losers with 25 points as Coach Harold Hunter's ern's Mack and John Brown, were
crew snapped a three.game jinx by McLendon . trained.
31 points. Runnels Hayes was sec
cracking Southern Illinois 93-86 in
CLEVELAND, O. - (ANP) ond for Southern with 22 points.
Carbondale.
The Cleveland Indians may have
In Tommie Agee one of the fastest
Willie Porter and Edmonds shar.
PHONE DIRECTORY
and one of the most talented young
ed the second scoring spurt with
LIMBE—(ANP>—The Nyasaland 23 ea h. Training near the end of
FISK..............
.. 103 outfield prospects in the Amerl.
government has just completed the the first lialf. Bradley hit a pair
... 72 can League.
minting of 9,000 copies of a 60-page of charity, tosses- and Porter scored MOREHOUSE .
Malawi Telephone directory. The
. Tommie (that's the correst spell,
„with a hook as the buzzer sounded
Cover of tile book is done in black, to give Tennessee a 48-44 Intermix, FLORIDA A & M ............ .. 108 ing) Agee has found that one of
•ed and green the national colors
....
53
FORT
VALLEY
STATE
....
his problems in the major leagues
slon margin.
>f the soon.to.be independent Maift ft ft ft ■
has been to get people to pronounce
iwl (now Nyasaland) nation.
Southern’s Salukis, led by lanky TENNESSEE STATE........... ... 115 his name correctly, In addition to
Lloyd Stovall,
made II a cliff, SOUTHERN U. ........... A.... .... 84 the right spelling. He says the last
name is pronounced "A" (as ih hay)
hanger throughout the second half.
... 4
1
9
Smith
"Gee" (as in gee whiz), and after
It took Porter’s jump to knot the
so
KENTUCKY STATE.........
2G
4 ’ 56
game with two minutes and 29 sec- FISK U ............................... .... 74 watching the former Grambling
(La.) college star in action on brief
onds remaining, and he iced the
FG. FT. PTS. game With a pair of charity throws TENNESSEE STATE ......... .... 79 occasions, that's what fans have
VTHENS 129)
0 10
with less than a minute to play.
Brooks ..........
5
CANISIUS .......................... ...69 been saying, too . Gee Whiz!
♦ - ft ft ft
2
0
Cotlen ..........
1
2 10
Last Thursday night Porter wore KENTUCKY STATE ......... .... 79. Tommie is only 21-years old and
tons ............
4
oiit the nets in Kean's Little Gar. CENTRAL STATE ............ .... 71 has been in professional baseball
5
1
Elder
2
since 1981 when he played his first
2
0
den pouriiig in 37 points to pace
Lumford .......
1
the Hunter-Coached crew to a i'ous. VIRGINIA STATE . . ........ .... 88 season at Dubuque. In 64 games
ing 115-84 decision over the aBton HOWARD (D. C.) .............. .... 72 fur the Iowa club, the powerful
Rouge. La. . based Southern Uni. DELAWARE STATE ......... ...10() built Alabama youngster hit, .281
and clubbed 15 homers.*
versity.
MORGAN STATE .............. ... -76
• < ft ft ft ft
In 1982 he advanced to Burling,
Jan. 14,—Erice vs. South Fulton-

Through October, latest i eport
available, sales of small . denom.
ination E Bonds ($25 to $300) were
runnmg at their highest level since
World War II. Bond officials credItecl iis strong showing of the
»mailer bonds — bought mainly by
payroll savers — to the vigorous
Payroll Savings campaigns conduct
ed throughout industry during the
year under the leadership of the
U. S. Industrial Payroll Savings
Committee. The committee.

Tommy Agee Rated Surprise
Find By Cleveland Indians

Basketball Scores

PREP SCHEDULE

South Fulton
—Washington vs. Athens—Athens
Jan. 14,—Carver vs. Archer—Car.
ver
—Turner vs. Central—Newnan
Jan. 17,—(tarver vs. Central—New
nan
—Harper vs. Price—Price
—Washington vs. Howard—
Howard
Jan. 18.— Harper vs. Howard—
Howard
■Heath

The Tennessee-Southern game was
the second part of a doubleheader
which saw a desperate Fisk Uni-,
versity rally fall short as Ken.
lucky State ripped the Bulldogs
88-74 in the opening ranie. The
contest marked the return of John,
ny McLendon, Tennessee State's
former mentor, as head coach of
Kentucky State.
4 » ft
■ With Mcf guidon watching, the '
McUmdufi-Coachcd
Hunter led

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE
CLARK ____ ___ _____
MORRIS BROWN ..........

mate «nd a?
opposing
player
brought some players from. both
teams to the middle of the star
centerfielder
his
had broken
thumb.
I -I I !
Tommie missed more than one.
half of the crucial mid-summer
campaign but returned in time to
aid the Eastern League Indians'
nail down a pennant. He ended
the . season with a .274 batting aver,
age after 93 games at Charleston.
The parent club,(Cleveland) call
ed Tommie for the major league
wind-up and, as was the cast in
the past, the husky outfielder
tightened up and found the big
time pitching sharper than he was
able to cope with under the pressure he applied to himself.
.' »

♦ ft

He hit only .148 in 13 gabies
with the Indians, blit officials and
fans and players ail share the
same confidence that this seeming,
ly natural hitter and player places
in himself. One teammate, who is
close to Agee, said at the close of
last season that Tommie will he
O. K. “All he needs Is to relax a
little and loosen up at the plate."
ft ftft ft

J. (' SMITH ..................... .. 112 ton where he hit .258 and then
... 68 finished the season with. Jackson
SHAW U............ .
ville and with Cleveland. He be
WILEY ................... ............ ... 71 gan the past year at Charleston
ARKANSAS AMAN .......
.... 74 and was off to his best start in
baseball until loyalty to a team,
JACKSON STATE ............ ...106 mate forced him out of the linel
Agee .by all standards ,can field
... 9« up with a broken thumb.
SOUTHERN U.........
with any of the current major
« t M
leaguers, and this is derived from
FLORIDA A 4 M ............ ... 120
Agee was riding the crest of » opposing team scouting reports. He
BENEDICT .......... . .............. ...i 05
near .300 season and, as usual for is fleet-footed »nd mire-handed. As
FLORIDA A4M ...........
77 him, was having a brilliant year In soon as he starts relaxing, which
MORRIS BROWN_______
65 the field. A fight between a team. he has given indications Ô! doing

.. 61
... 54

FLORIDA A & M .................. . 128
BENEDICT ..........................
85

VIRGINIA UNION .......... ,Y. . .. 85
VIRGINIA STATE
......... .. $0

PHILANDER SMITH ............ .. 89
DILLARD ..........................
88
(Double Overtime)
LINCOLN (Pa.) .................. . 64
PHILADELPHIA PHARM. ... . 62
SWIMMING MEET RESULTS
MOREHOUSE <................ 61 Pta.
f.LNNESSEE STATE ...... 34 Pls.

UmfoA KEPT HIS
MOUTH SHUT
ATLANTA - (ANP) - Fra|lk
Scott, a liquor store employe, has
iiiade a belated New Year's resolut'im to keep his big fat mouth shut,
scott was on duty in the store when
a mah came in, picked up a carton
'f s<x can of beer and walked UP
to the checkout stand with $1 in
h s hand. Scott promptly lnfornled
. the customer that the price of the
six.pak was $1.95. Without 'a word
■•»id, the man reached into his
pocket, pulled out a ¿un gnd said,
“Gimme the mdney In the cfch
| register." Scott tonmlied, noting
i mentally that 11 he had kept his
trap, shut, he would have been out
ef only 95 cents. As it was, he was
out of $1.95 for the beer plus $1.10
In the .register—the equivalent' of
57 six.pak cartons of beer.
I--J

.(..A ‘

...* '.----------- i~

the.Cleveland club will have li
In.
other gem In whit already is biie.
coming a sparkling outfield.
■

d

•4 *■ .
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Currin And Gordon Stand
Out In 2 Games,- Hambric s
Does OK Guarding Shaw^

,1

7

sxz;

Cool 'n Breezy
Around Hamilton

FLORIDA RATTLERS KNOCK OFF
M’BROWN WOLVERINES, 77-65

By BEVERLY WELLS
-■On December 4-5. the Southern
Association of'Colleses and Schools
held their convention at our school.
The executive director of the Southern A'seeiithn wrote a letter to
dur principal. Mr. Cash, and it
reads as follows:______ , -

•.(■■

Willie Collier Leads

mined bid to close the gap. Collier
and Allen continued firing for Flo.
rlda and the 'Men jn Orange” led
Attack; Wins Scoring
56-45 at the ten-minute mark____
WOLVERINES REDUCE MARGIN
Goodwin, Brown, Cantrell and
Honors With 24 Points
Maddox found ThetsigeragHnas
tlie Purple Wolverines reduced the
margin. 59-55 at 5:01, and Collier,
By JOHrW. SMITH
The Florida A & M University and Martin took off on another
scoring spree, this time spurting to
Rattlers combined their tradi
a 68-69 count with less than two
tional fast-break with profici- .mimrtes left-on-the-clock„---- '—
ency from the free throw lanes

Florida'went on to freeze the ball
causing Morris Brown to foul exl
College Purple Wolverines, 77- ceNvely, then Willie Jenkins and
65, Monday night, at the Joe Collier wrapped up the win with
field goals and charity losses. Jones,
louis Gymnasium.
of Morris Brown, and Alien, of ’Io.
The new Florida A *_M quint ridit. fouled out In the closing
did not nm continuously, but. rather moments of the contest.
played a control game and speeded,
Willie Collier took scorinr Irno'v,
up their offense at intervals, fro.
quenlly catching the Morris Brown with 24 points and Arthur Goodwin
finished in the runner .up spot with
defense under-manned. Th? Wol.
verines contributed to their own 21 markers. Bob Martin, of Florida
drilled in 17. and Aubrey Maddox,
downfall by literally giving the ball
cf.Morris Brown got 13.
/
away with loose passing and bv
SUMMARY
failing to cash in on their foul
shots. .
FLORIDA (77)
Collier ,—
—4It was a light game thru most ol
Martin .
..
7
17
the first half, with the score being
Allen .........
... 4
«
knotted 4-4, 6.6 8-8, 10-10 12.12
Green .
4
.
2
20.20, 21-21, and' finally 23-23.
8 Vlreg,
4
H
COLLIER SPARKS RATTLERS
Robinson
.
2
4
Willie Collier, floor.general and ■ Walker
4
2'
playmaker from West Palm Beach, Jenkins .
1
fi
Fla. sparked the Orange and Grjen
TOTALS ....
Rattlers throughout the contest
29 19 77
and did most of the scoring during
the first half, -with help from Llv.
M’BROWN (65)
B. F. TP.
ingston Sykes, from Lanett, Ala.; Brown ..............
2 12
5
Bob Martin, Columbus, Ohio; and Goodwin .
3 21
9
Ed Green, from Orlando, Fla.
Cantrell ........
4
0
8
Arthur Goodwin, Larry Cantrell Williams ........
fl
fl
0
and James Brown grilled in shots Moton ..............
0
I
1
for Morris Brwn as the score see Jones .............
4
1
«
sawed back-and-forth. Florida went Maddox ..........
6
1 13
ahead. 24.23 with five minutes left, Elmore ............
2
0
4
in the first half; then Morris
Brown quicked forged a 27-24 mar.
TOTALS'- .
.... 27 11 65
gin. With time running out in the
first half, Freddie Walker of Utica,
OFFICIALS: T. Herman Graves
N. Y., Oscar Robinson, Halland, Fla., iMorehouse) referee; Alexander
and Ted Allen rippled the strings Shepard (Morris Brown) umpire.
to put the Rattlers in command.
36.29 at half-time.
-Aubrey Maddox, a promising II
youngster from Atlanta's Henry
McNeal Turner High School hit
the strings early In the second half,
as the Wolverines made a deter)
to knock-off the Morris Brown

Be Somebody,"
Sen.Johnson
Urges Students

Automatic v
Transmissions
And Motors
Exchanged

GRAMBLING. La. (Special)' —
"That we must find and ideal and
cling to it" was the keynote el an
address delivered yesterday at
Grambling College by State Sena,
tor Leroy R. Johnson of Georgia.

IfKluckS

All I abor and Parts

Johnson, spoke at a special ser.
vice marking the golden anniver.
sary of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

All Hydumatks
o V
» $s
All Modeh

. •'

One Da» Service
No Morie» Duwn
la Mi s.

To

He exhorted students, to aspire
“To be somebody." Born in Atlanta,
the senator received the BiA., and
MA. degrees from Morehouse and
Atlanta University respectively.

Pai

JA 6-7491
Check Our Reputation

Johnson was the first of his race
employed on the Solicitor General’s
staff for the Fifth Judicial Dis.
rict in Georgia.

Coleman-Taylor
automatic transmission

and motor exchange
in 2’3 i nion

Recently he was appointed a mem.

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN!
International Masons and Eastern Stars is looking for
persons with leadership ability Io head up units in fheir

communities.
If you are honest, hard working and interested in a
bright financial future, write:

INTERNATIONAL F. & A. M. MASONS & EASTERN STARS
2101 Gratiot Av®., Dept. 5, Detroit 7, Mich.

Coach Jerry Johnson's bqtll-ing Magicians of LeMoyne Col-'

lege moved up seyetol notchei in the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference ba;ketball race last week after turning in

sensational victoriei over powerful Knoxville College and the
L»Mcyne won each game by the slim margin of one point '

Deer Mr. Cash: —

standing off the Knoxville five, 82-81, and slipping by „Lane,

Many times we fail to com
pliment students when they ex.
bibit good behavior and often times
we are too hasty in chastising them
for forgetfulness. With this in mmdI cannot help but write this brief
vote to sav that I do not recall
when I -have ever been so pro.
loundly. impressed with the fine
behavior and courtesy of students
.is in your school when 1 spoke
i here tills, past week.

81-80.

JAMES GORDON

ROBERT HAMBRIC

The two spectacular performances
boosted lcMoyiic-'s ccnfcrencc i ec.
ord for the season to five wins
against three losses. Overall, the
LcMovnltcs were 7-3 on th? weekend.
The Mcmplvans were slated to
take on Dillard mid Miles here the
•arly part of this week mid then
shut down floor iicfivity until re.
rnestrr exams áre over
Their next three games will be
nlaved on the ri’:id at Tu ke-rc.
Jan. 25; at Benedict, Jan 28. and
al Allen, Jan. 29.
The Magle'ans return to (heir
heme court Feb. I (n.tielde Ala
I’d bama AAM, followed bv another
game.. on Feb..............
3 when
.857 , home------.. Reír.fili11 dici Invades the LeMoyne campus.
A good deal of I.cMoync's success
.573
.Sflfl ■ Mer Knoxville and Lane is due t >
.500 Monroe Currin regaininq_hk rid
,500 f'-rm. Th« (Roe from Hulls, Tc".n„
.:!00
Umpcd through throe pame„
! with a bad ankle, was In rare .shape'
last week. He scored 39 points
against Knoxville and 31 against
Lane. James Gordon, the big jiiijlor
Hl
from Louisville, was in rare form
IB
loo. piling up 24 points against KC
and 20 in the rough battle with
Lane.

Lowery. Janies Sandridge, Verti^ „
Salic.. Marion Brewer and Edward;
Brent.
_
LeMoyne coach Jerry C. Johnson. bcam'ng with pride and happl- ’.
ncKs, paid high . tribute to his
charges (or standing off these t#6 ’,"
powerful conference cousins.
Followers of Knoxville and Lane„, '
however were disappointed, bitterly
41

The ’ students wore helpful in
guldlng/me to the meeting room,
Huth game» Imd spectacular fin
and their attentiveness In the an.
ishes At Lane, with 33 seconds to
r'itorium was almost unbelievable
co. LeMoyne was leading 81-80.
I hope that you will have an
Gordon passed to Currin bul the.
Melrose
dropped
two
contests
in
the
City
Prep
Basketball
UNF
opportunity to let your students
ball struck an overhead partition
HOW THEY STVNI».
know what a fine impression they League Iasi week and fell from second place into a three-way fie
and was given io Lane. Shaw took
w.
L.
made.
it and dribbled until the clock
for the fourth position. Lester remained on top, 6-1, trailed by |,wtrr
6
1
Very sincerely vours.
.bowed seven seconds. He shot for
2
4
FRANK G. DICKEY Father Bertrand, 4-2, and the climbing Booker T. Washington, 4-3. Bertrand
the basket ind missed, with l£.
L 3
Two games scheduled. for Mon. took care of Hamilton; 54.48: Lrter -W«ihingUii
¿arvfr
Moyuf* taki:.:; tlie rcbmind. and'that;—
3
3
We are also happv to say that
aas It.
■
day nighl-of-lhU week wore post, ran-over Douglass, 83-49, and Car. I Manassas ~
3
the association is always'welcome
ver
nosed
out
Melrose,
53-48
poned
because
of
cold
weather.
Fa. 3
3
to come to Hamilton and we hope
Melrnsc
The contest with Knoxville had a
I
4
they will come to our school again trier Bertrand was due to go against i High scorer of the week was Boh. Douglass
m ìe s| èct «cubar ending with KC
Manassas and Douglass, and Mel. ble Smith of Melrose with 29 points Hamilton
I
fi
Coach Julian Bell taking a swine Bt
rose were booked to fate each in I he battle with Carver.
SPOTLIGHT
an official and the officiai swing.
Snl'h continui« to kvd the
other.
,
Ing Nghl back. LeMoyne had on.
This week the spotlight falls on
Following floor activity Ulis week, longue in scoring with a scoring
Joyed a 13-point lead abone Stare
a very versatile young man in the the league will be idle until semes, with a total of Ì81 points in six
of lite second hàìvbut saw tins
..............
............
senior class. He Is a member of ter exams are gotten out of the games played. Richard Jones ol FISK
whittled away until'the game was
CLARK
the 12-3 class where he holds the way.
Lester has 170 for .sev.cn contests
lied 81.81 ip, the final second».
office of vice president. Around
Last week, Washington toppled and James Johnson of Washington ALABAMA A A M
Knoxville drew a penalty and Le,
campus he is a member of the Los Melrose, 69-53: Father Bertrand boasts a total of ISO points in seven
MILES COLLEGE
MOyne was given two free shots.
Cabelleros,
Kings and Queens,
Only one shot was good but it put
LEP Dance Group, the Waterford
The
difficult
Job
of
guarding
GRAMBLING STATE
101
the* Magicians out front, 8'*-81,
Theatrical Club, the Glee Club,
ALCORN UM....
91 ■Lane's high-scoring Willie Shaw
KC took the ball, moved it down
and Club de Distinction. Off camwas Captain Robert Hambric’s as.
pus he is a member of the Spades,
JACKSON STATE
slgnme.nl and it ran bc<*said that court, and made a ncrfcct basket,
the Counts, and is sweetheart of
Mr. Hambric handled this chore but one of the officials. James
(Continued from Page Three)
time, due to the death of their SOUTHERN U.
the Las Jacintas.
skillfully. Shaw was. limited to 31 Smith, called a tliree.second viola,
parental grandfather, the late Rev.
BREAK UP NORTH
points, a poor night indeed for him tlon against Knoxville. This nulli
phis for the holidays.
J B Brooks of Jackson. Jcnnes.
A member of the Centenary
because, he is the same man who fied the two points and the count
sec.
OWERRI, Nigeria - (ANPi Methodist Chur,ch,. he resides at
MR. SAM LAVENDAR was here
ran up 48 points against Tennessee remained 82-81 In LeMoyne’s favor.
The local provincial assembly pass1988 Sparks with his parents. Mr. with his young son for a few days
It was nt this point that Bell and
ARTHUR HORNE. JR . son ol cd a motion recently calling upon State in a recent outing:
and Mrs. QewItteBane. He is none with his mother. Mrs. J. H. Lav.
Other l.eMovnites turning in some cf his players charged Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur. Horne. Sr. the Eastern Nigerian government
other than Mr. Harold Beane. After endar and with his brother in.
Once plav was resumed, LeMoyne
was home from Cheshire Academy not to create any more new states, praise.worthv jobs were Robert
graduation Harold plans to attend law and sister Mr. and Mrs. L B.
..
10 miles out of New. Haven until- the Northern region has. been Nelson. Robert Hardaway, Paul dribbled out the last seven seconds.
A and I. State University and Hobson on Pearce St.
lor Christmas.
split Into' at least states. The
major in science. So hats off to a
Northern region, headed by Sir
successful young man.
MR. BEN McCLEAVE of Denver
Ahniudu Belio, Sarduana of Sokoto,
WII LIAM BRODNAX, sun of Mr.
spent Christmas with, his father.
prime minister and hereditary spirl.
CHARITY BALL
and
Mrs.
Wjlltam
Brodnax,
wa»,
The Co-Ette Club. Inc. held Its Dr. B F McCleave, Sr.
tual ruler of Nigeria’s' Moslems, is
heme from Xavier.
annual Charity Ball at Bruce Hall
by (ar the largest region tn the
.MRS. ROBERT MARSHALL and
December 30, 1953. The theme was
country—more so now that the Mid.
FRNE8T BELL. JR was home
her baby daughter, Kimberly, will
"Grecian Blue Fantasy". The Co.
west region was carved out of the
be flying to Germany this week from Lincoln. Young Ernest is the
Western region
Ettes from Hamilton and their es. after Christmas in Chicago where son of Miss Mattle Bell
He,
By FRESTON JCNES
corts were Maudctte Brownlee and
she sang with the Christmas Can. also spent tunc with his parents.
Claiborne Davis, Evelyn .Simmons
a senior.
?•
tata. Tne young matron is the
arid Ben Peete, Julie Saville and
week. You could be in the next
EOMER turner, jr. was'here
daughter of Mrs. Freida' Marr of
The Inclement weather is keeping
Millard Brown. Sandra Williams
from the Univ, cf Detroit wlth his
NAPOLFON WILLIAMS, miulhei all golfers housed In. The; arc issue of this paper
Memphis.
ltftd Oran Littlejohn, Mae Byas
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tur. , Manassas student who made historj
net playing at this time, but mark.
and Errol Johnson. Jackie Young
I
I well over the country, was h unc Ing time until the weather breaks
OF MUCH INTEREST IN MEM- otr. S;-., on A'-”- street.
and Otis YCtte, and Linda Har.
from Harvard U. at Cambridge so they can get out on the cours.
PHIS AND IN BIRMINGHAM Was
graves and Leo Gray.
the recent marriage of Mirs Cheryl I nTHA PAWY^. JR. was home where he is making good
Na- es. Since they -'can’t play, there Is
Some of the other couples seen Leggett of Memphis and Andrew from Lincoln U. with his, mother, ' poleon Is the son of Mr. and Mrs a lot of go'f talk going on around
1 Napoleon Williams. Sr.
there were Doris Price and Wesley Lev’Ctt r-f Hlrmituh.im, The bride ■Mis. Vh'gis Sawyer.
the clubs and homes.
Mitchell. Janice Knight and Ruby is the daughter' of Mr. Fred Leggett.
Gel ready fox the fast growing
HUDIE WEATHERBY, a student
Pest, Erdyne Corley and James
According to reports coming my.
FFCPIE I^I MEMPHIS PIT still way, some of the golfers arc .saying
at Kansas was horn-’ for Christmas
opportunities In Radio.TV broad,
COoper. Joyce Moss, Betty Hollo, HOME FROM COLLEGE FOR
with his mother. Mrs. Jessie Mac talking about EARLINE HOUSTON that they don't want their irons
casting. Be a Staff Announoer,
well. Revance Oates, Arthur Knox CHRISTMAS WERE:
whn Is the first Negro girl to be ac. and woods to get cold
■Holmes on Golden St.
.. they
Disc Jockey, Newscaster, etc.
and Tenet. Braswell.
MISS MCNA LOUISE BROOKS
copied to the University of Ten. want to keen thorn hot; so the
— Call or Write Today —
CAM’’US PERSONALITIES'
-»»„(((¡lit S'.’hnH,. Farline too weather can't break too soon (or
and Joseph B Brooks both students
SENIORS
FELTON
EARLS.
JR.
.
was
here
Dolores Buchanan, Betty Hollo, at Fisk U. and Phillips E. Brook», with his parents from Howard U. comes from the North sld; an l it them, nor for me, so I can keep
KEEGAN SCHOOL
well. Fvelyn Simmons, Doris Price, Jr., a student at Miami Univ. Ox. where he is a first year medical Manassas graduate. She Is the this-.column going.
ford, Ohio who have returned to
aaugnter ul me,Houstons on Leath
Maudctte Brownlee.
JA. «-NM
student
544 Beale
St.
The watchful eye will be watchTheod-'re Anderson. James Rix. their respective colleges after spend,
ing
Christmas
holdays
with
their
i
Icr, Robert Davis, Vernon Grose
ALBERT RUSSELL THOMPSON
:
parents, Rev. and Mrs. P. E Brooks
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BRINK.
and Be" Peete.
(a
student
and
who
has
an
Assist,
Sr. The jovial atmosphere that us
LEY had as their guest for the holi
JUNIORS
miceship at Cas In Cleveland) was
Sandra Williams, Helen Woods, ually accompanied 'the arrival of home with his parents, Mr. and days their attractive daughter, Miss
the
Brooks
’
youngsters
for
the
bollPaulette Brinkley a popular stu.
Margaret Edington, Joyce Branch.
days was somewhat modified this Mrs. R B. Thompson (he prin. dent.at Howard ..
and a friend
Tywana Gregory,
cipal :il Carver. Young Thompson Phil Glover who halls from St
Levy Matthewp. John Williams,
graduated from Manassas.
Lous and-ls a student'at the school
James Knight. Kenneth Me Crary
of Engineering and Mining at the
and James Elmore.
MISS EDNA MADISON, anotli Univ, of Missouri.
er Manassas graduate of Mannassas*
was home for the holidays. Edna
ber of the slate democratic cxecuMiss Sallic June Bowman' was
has an Assistanceship al the Unifive committee.
home firm Howard U. with her
versity
of
Michigan
where
she
is
Senator Joluison Is married and
mother. Mrs. Clara Bannlan .

Basketball Scores

BLUFF CITY SOCIETY

ROUND AND ROUND
WITH GOLFING

RADIO
ANNOUNCING!

SURER

QUANTITY

the father of a son, Michael, 12.
The Atlanta Chamber of Com.
nterce named him one of the city's
five oustanding young men. for 1963.
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JOB PRINTING
«I All Kinds!

Yes, even the you’ve had Salk, You should lake Sabin.

SABIN ORAL SUNDAY,
JANUARY 19

I-’’

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE PRICES

(There will be no MAKE-GOOD DATE for the type SABIN to be

Serving the Tri-Stato Area
for 41 year» ‘

given this Sunday, Jan. 19)

Johnson Printery
220 Hernanck

- ■

■_ ■

($»* Clinic Sites Listed Elsewhere in this Paper)

-

JA. 7 6144 or BR 6 1593

•

Saturday, January 18, 1964
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Larger Percentage Of
Negroes Among Failures

Born IN COLUMBIA, S.C.IN ISTI/

. e

Do’s And Don’ts

WASHINGTON - The Task Force on Manpower Conservation
established September 30, 1963 by President John F. Kennedy,

EDUCATED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE; HE WAS CLASS

and chaired by the Secretary of Labor, made its report on young
men found unqualified for military service,'to President Lyndon

ORATOR AND CO EDITOR OF HIS COLLEGE PAPER !

8. Johnson on January 1.

HE GOT HIS PH.G.IN 1895; HIS M.D. FROM JEFFER- >
*

SON MEDICAL COLLEGE .PHILA.,IN 1906 / AS A
.!■

.....—yr

I

i

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHER HE MADE MEDICAL
i

HISTORY .WITH HIS PIONEER WORK ON THE CAUSES AND PREVENTION
¿x

......

OFTUBERCULOSIS / HE WAS ALSO A CELEBRATED CHRONICLER OF

NEGRO HISTORY/

The report entitled, “One-Third
of a Nation," concluded that one.
third of all the young men in the
Nation-turning 18 wquld be found
unqualified if they were to be ex
amined for induction into the armed forces; that one of every two se
lective serveie registrants called for
pre.induction examination is now
found unqualified; and that the
rate of failures varies enormously
among different States and areas
f the Nation._________
Significantly, It is pointed oùt
that the majority of the rejectees
are the victims of inadequate education and to a lesser degree insuf.
fident medical care. More sign'llcantly, thesç young men face a life
time of recurrent unemployment.

THE NEGRO REJECTEE

Win Rent
Strike; Start Two More
CLEVELAND, Ohio - This city's first rent strike against slum

conditions ended after two weeks with the owner and agent of
a 4-story building in the Hough area agreeing to all of Cleveland

CORE's demands.

First, the building's agent, Ross
Realty Company, started plumbing
repairs, installed additional garbage
disposal facilities and began plaster
ing. The latter included fixing a
hole in the bathroom ceiling of Mrs.
Jessie Mae Smith — the subject of
a photo which appeared in a fea
ture story about the rent strike in
the Cleveland press. Another pho.
to showed the littered alley result
ing from inadequate garbage dispos
al facilities.
While the rent strikers welcomed
these repairs, they decided to con
tinue withholding rent until the re
maining demands are met. Within
days the agent started painting hall,
ways as well as idividual apart
ments. repaired outside bricked -up

entrances, which had been brokciiintp and reduced the rent in one of
the 7 families invoked in the strike!
Though-the building has .30 apart
ments, only 7 arc occupied.

AME Church Have
Too Many Bishops?

The rates of mental test failures
for whites and Negroes showed wide
variations. Nationally, 56 percent of
the Negroes who were called for,
pre.induction examinations in 1962'
failed the tests, as compared to 15
percent of the whites. However, the
Negro rejection rates in some of
the Western tSates were less than
one.half of the national average lor
Negroes, and were only slightly
above the rejection rates for white
registrants in certain of the North,'astern States.
The repor concluded: "There can
be little doubt that the. incidence
of military service rejection, as oth
er disturbing social and econouiic
problems facing the Nation, does in
fact vary widely by States, by reg
ions and among various racial or
ethnic groups throughout the Nation. Tlie many factors.'contribut
ing to educational an i cultural de.
prvlatlon of disadvantaged-popula
tiOn groups have been mirrored
in these differences."

pleted, whites 22 pereent, nonwhites
15 percent; 1 to 3 years of high
school, whites 31 percent, nonwhites
45 percent; 4 years of high school
or more, whites 16 perecent, nonwhites 23 pereent; median years
of school completed, whites 8.9 per
cent. nonwhites 10.0 percent.

WORK STATUS AND EARNINGS
Three out of io rejectees were
not working. Among Negro reject,
ees, 71 percent were working, 24
percent looking for work and 5
pereent not looklng. for work. Com-parable figures for whites were: 69
percent working, 26 percent looking
for work and 5 percent not looking
for work.
White mental rejectees earn about
one-third more per week than'non.
white. Average weekly earnings for
whites were $64, for nonwhites $48.
In skilled occupations: whites $$83,
nonwhites $86. Unskilled: whites $63
nonwhites $52. Agricultural: whites
$38 .nonwhites $32. Services whites
$54, nonwhites- $43. White - collar
iprofessoinai, managers,
clerks,
sales» whites $66. nonwhites $55.
Family :income .for rejectee;
$4,000 and over, white 57 percent,
nonwhites 35 percent; $2,000 to $3,999, white 31 percent, non whites
37 percent; under $2,000, whites 12
pereent, non whites 28 percent.
Family on public assistance at
time of examination: whites 7 per.
cent, nonwhites 19 percent. On pub
lic assistance during past 5 years:
whites 14 percent, nonwhites 27
percent.

JOB TRAINING
AND EDUCATION

(Wmw rUyurei
But, correct his language, if you are to be proud later.

-- ----

Membership Tops
Half-Million Mark
NEW YORK - Signaling its
leadership in epoch-making civil
rights activities of 1963, the Na,
tional Association for the Advahcement of Colored ePople tor th«
first time passed the half.million
mark in membership.
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins
reported at the Association's an.
nual meeting here, Jan. 6, a total
of 515.396 members as of Dec. 24.
This figure represents an addition
al 117988 members over 1962, an increase of 29 per cent.
Youth membership reached 55,.
867, a 50 per cent increase over
the 1962 total.
Under direction of Gloster B.
Current, director of branches, a record number of new units were
chartered during the year — 120
branches, youth councils, college
chapters and young adult councilsThe newly-chartered units brought
the total to 1,725, the highest in
the history of the organization,
units in the Dts.
trict of Columbia and in every state
of the Union except Albania where
the Association has been banned
by a state court injunction slnae
1956.
Chicago with a total of 31,690 was
the largest single branch in thé As
sociation, However, th? 12 branch,
es In the five boroughs of New York
City enrolled a total of 34,1)11;
Second largest single branch in
the country was Detroit with 28,.
443, followed by Philadelphia, 24,.
481, Other branches with 10,000 or
more members included Cleveland,
16,034; Baltimore, 12,613; Washing,
ton, 131,205; Pittsburgh, 10,457; am)
Brooklyn, 10,200.
'■

Ally. MotleyIs
Cited By Magazine

More than 4 out of every 5 rejectees were willing to accept Job train
Ing. The desire for training was
expressed whether the rejectees were
working (85 percent wanted train,
Following successful conclusion of
ing) or neither working nor look,
SCHOOL DROPOUTS
McCOMB, Miss. - Armed night > who arrested SNCC workers here
the first strike, Ruth Turner, secre
By MILTON SCOTT
Four out of 5 rejectees were school ing for work (86 percent). Non.
NEW YORK - Pageant magazine
tary of Cleveland CORE announced
RICHMOND, Va. - (ANP) - dropouts. About half left school be- whites expressed a greater degree riders last week shot Into six Negro in the past - said four young
the start of rent strikes in two oth Some critics of the policies and fore the age of 17. About 3 in 1( of willingness to accept job train, homes, and wounded a young Ne. white men, students at South west this week cited Constance fialtfr
gro boy.
Junior College in Summit, were ar. Motley, associate counsel, NAACP
er buildings involving a total of 33 practices of the African' Metho, gave need to support their families ing than whites.
Two civil rights groups have ask. rested in connection with the shoot Legal Defense Fund, as the Amcrl,
families. During the first rent strike, dfct Episcopal Church are say. as the-reason for leaving school.
can to watch in the field of race
ed the federal government to send ing.
the group prevailed upon tile Wei- ing here the church has too many One of 16 said he had to support'
troops and marshalls to Mississippi
Guy said the Negro youth report relations in 1964.
fare Department to withhold relief ■schools in the wind as to what will himself. Financial hardship was
"to protect Negroes who want to ed shot by the riders was not serl.
Mrs. Motley, attorney for James
clients' rents where building in. come up at the quadrennial con greater among nonwhites - 1 out
exercise their constitutional rights." ously hurt, and only “blistered his Meredith and a hoBt of other Jitsfospectors found violations. However, ference this year coud not be earn of every 2 said he left school to
In Atlanta, John Lewis, Chair, tail a little bit.”
ric rights cases, holds the number
the strike was won before the city ed.
support himself or his. family.
man of tiie Student Nonviolent Co
Guy said the shootings Wednes. two administrative post at the Fund
had a chance to act. Such action by
The general church conference
Reasons given by mental rejec
ordinating Committee (SNCC) ask day and Thursday nights had no which represented 10,485 demonstra.
the city will be sought in the pres, will be held next May in Cin- tees for dropping out of school:
ed Attorney General Robert F. connection With the SNCC-sponsor- tors, ip 1963.
ent rent strikes.
<
cinnati. Some action might be tak. Illness, whites 2 percent, nonwhltcs
Among other distinguished çlt|en ou tlie chinch schools. It is re. 2 percent; to support self, whites
WASHINGTON - The U. S. Su- Kennedy to “take all steps possible ed vote drive.
McComb was the site of the zens cited, by pageant are Dr. John,
■ported that the church has no de 5 percent, noriwhftes 15 percent;'to preihfe ’ Ciuft ’fiHed "this week thpt to. insure that future acts of viol
finite rules about retiring bishops. support family, whites 23 percent, New Orleans must allow Negroes ence aimed at Intimidating Miss first SNCC vote project in Miss, D Merrill, medicine, a leader lp tl\6
The Rt. Rev. s. L. Greeiie Sr., nonwhites 35 jierceht; preferred to utilize its municipal auditorium. issippi Negroes are halted before isslppi in August 1951. SNCC work field of kidnoy transplantation;
senior bishop, is reported to be work to school, whites 21 percent,
The victory was won by attorneys they begin. If this means Federal er Moses and four other workers Rev. Malcolm Boyd, religion, Epis
over 80. He is presently bishop of nonwhites 16 percent; low marks in of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, Marshalls and federal troops ■ In set up workshops here and en. copal Chaplain, Wayne State Uni
the 8econd Episcopal Districts one school, whites 24 percent, nonwhites A. P. Tureaud and Ernest Mortal, Mississippi, then you must be pre. couraged local Negroes to register versity.
pared to’send them there before to vote.
Also, Michael 0. Sullivan, theatre,
of the popular districts of the 10 percent; had to work on family both of New Orleans.
Their early effort, were met with star of the off.Broadway smash,
Trouble arose when Horace C. others are shot."
church over which bishops like to farm or in family business, whites
In Jackson, the Council of Fed. violence and intimidation.
“In White America.”
Bynum of the local NAACP chapter
SKYESVILLE Md. - (ANP) Mayor McDougall was one of six preside. He was elected to sue- 5 percent, non whites 6 percent, oth.
erated Organizations (COFO) ask.
The Mayor of Skyesvillfe who has mayors from incorporated towns in ceed Bishop Frank Madison Reid er, whites 21 percent, nonwhites 10 attempted to secure the auditorium ed President Lyndon B. Johnson to
for a meeting..
percent.
said no race problem exists here Caroll county who met with the who died last year.
federal
Educational distribution of ment,
He was denied despite tlie fact immediately "dispatch
had admitted refusing service in county commissioners last August I The church school problem was
troops to the McComb areaj to pro
that
the
White
Citizens'
Councils
al
rejectees:
less
than
8
years
of
his drug store lunchroom to two and told them there were no pro,
i)v a committee headed by
school completed, whites 31 pereent, had been permitted to use the facil. test Negro constitutional rights.”
Negro employees at the Spring blems in race relations or equal
Ip a telegram to Johnson. Robert
Dr. S. L. Greene Jr., the senior nonwhites 17 percent; 8 years com. Hies.
field State hospital.
accommodations in their areas.
Mores,‘‘head of SNCC’fi Mississippi
bishop's' son and a former college --- - ---- - --- ----------- - - ------- ------Mrs, Jean E. Evans, a social work
As a result of that session, the president. The study was made a
vote drive and program director
er at tlie state institution, and commissioners announced that they
for COFO said "white violence has
few years ago, but as far as this
Bailey Conaway, an employee of will not. forin an official human
again erupted in McComb, in re.
report knows, a report was never
the Baltimore city school system relations commission, as had been
newed attempt to stifle Negroes in
released or published for the pubworking at the Springfield project, suggested.
their drive to register to vote.”
NEW YORK - Jack Greenberg, director-counsel .of the
lie. The object of the study was
said Mayor Bernard O. McDougall
Carroll county is not now under to secure information to be used
McArthur Cotton, the BNCC workNAACP
Legal Defense Fund, came to the defense of the "freedom
provided only “carryout” service to the public accommodations law, but,
er who directs voting activity in
in determining if some of the col.
lionwhite customers.
will vote on the measure this fall i lege and schools should be closed or
Walkers"
in the U. S. Court of Appeals here last week.
McComb, said four young white men
.The mayor admitted to a policy when the issue appears on the bal.
By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER
SBA intends to give certification in a white car fired shots into a
consolidated in the interest of eco.
Tire Defense Fund asked the Ap. marcii.
of segregation, but added he has lot in November.
(ANP Washington Bureau)
of competency awards to minority Negro cafe, two grocery stores, a peals' Court to deciare as error the
nomy and educational efficiency.
However, the Federal District
been working toward integration
Westminister, tlie largest town in
By comparison it appears that the
WASHINGTON - (ANP) -Real group small businesses so as to make shoe repair shop, and two Negro Federal District Court’s refusal to Court refused to liear the marcii,
and feels It can be achieved within the county, announced voluntary
college and schools of the African help Is on the way for small Negro it easier for them to apply fur and homes. Cotton said a young Negro
hear tlic “Freedom Walker’s" claim ers’plea.
al year "without outside interfer desegregation of its restaurants last
boy in Summit, a suburb of Me-.
Methodist Episcopal Zion church ana minority group businessmen get government contracis.
They were ^arrested on 'May 3rd,
ence,” which lie said would delay summer, following action by tlie
that their oonslltution.il rights
Another function of tills newly Comb .was wounded by gunfire in
are in better condition both as to who have encountered difficulty in
when they crossed tlic Alabama
etforts in that direction.
were Infringed by Alabama.
Baltimore office of The Congress
physical plants, operation and man getting loans and governmental as- intensified operation, said Mrs. his leg. One of the same homes
¡The two accused him of refusal of Racial Equality to have the
The "Freedom Walkers" began in line, and their organizations, tlie
had been fired into an Wednesday
Colts siop
training there, and agement and in the quality of the slstance in order to expand or Im- Gould. Is to insure that equl op
of service on November 14, 1963.
Chattanooga, Tenn, last 'May 1st. Congress of Racial Equality, Stu.
educational work done. It is re. prove their businesses.
portunity exists for all of the em night. Jah. 8tli.
dent Non-Violent Coordinating
NO PROBLEMS CLAIMED
threatened mass demonstrations.
Cotton said voter registration They planned to march to Jackson.
ported, for example, that Living,
This was made clear , last week ployees in the SBA operation which
■X-—
________
•
Mississippi, following the path of Committee and the NAiACP were
1.
stone college at Salisbury, N. C. is by Mrs. Ruth.C. Gould, program has 15 regional olfices throughout workshops had begun here in early slain postman william Moore.
later enjoined, by an Alabama State
in much better condition than reviewer and assistant to the pro the U. 8. and some 6,000 employees. January. The vote worker said more
Mr. Moore had attempted a one. Court, from acts “designed to
The person directly responsible for than 50 Negroes had tried to regis
Kittrell college at Kittrell, N. C.
gram
coordinator for minority
•nan march, but was murdered near consumate conspiracies.,.."
X
It was Oen. Douglass MacArthur groups of the Small Business Ad this program and for whom Mrs. ter since early November, 1963.
' s
McComb police chief George Guy Galsden Alabama on April 23rd,
Mr. Greenberg, and other Defense
who sa|d "old soldiers never die, ministration here in Washington.
Gould works is Randall Tyus, pro.
■’ t- ;
1963.
A Weekly Feature By NAACP
Fund attorneys, argued In their
Reflecting the serious concern :f gram
coordinator for minority
they just fade away.” Some one
On learning of ‘'Walker's” plans brkf in the Court of Appeals for
paraphasing this said “AME bis. the government over the Jimi-.vd groups and special assistant to the
Al Lingo, Alabama’s direotor of the Fifth Circuit, that the "march,
hops never retire-they just die.”
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